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Fanwood awaiting decision on
affordable housing from C.O.A.H.

The New Jersey Council
on Affordable Housing
(COAH) heard the
arguments from attorneys
for several Fanwood
developers presenting a
proposal for affordable
housing in the borough.
Attorneys for the Fan-
wood Borough Council at-
tempted to deter the
developers from building
sixty townhouse units on
the basis of a local zoning
ordinance providing for
single family residences.

Robert H, Kraus, at-
torney for The LaGrande
Midway partnership and
two private developers;
and Joseph E. Murray,
who represents Patrick
Minogue, attempted to
persuade COAH that their
clients would uphold the
principal goal of the 1984
Fair Housing Act - the ac-
tual construction of affor-
dable housing.

According to Kraus,
"There is a tremendous
need for 'affordable hous-

ing' throughout northern
New Jersey and par-
ticularly in western Union
County."

One fifth of the sixty
units proposed for three
townhouse projects fall
within the State's defini-
tion of affordable hous-
ing.

"Their construction,"
states Kraus, "would pro-
ve to be an asset to Fan-
wood as well as fill a long
standing void in the com-
munity."

Improvement plans head
Scotch Plains meeting

by Patricia X, Mundth
Town improvements

were discussed and voted
upon at the Scotch Plains
Town Council meeting
held on September 27,

Town Manager Tom
Atkins reported that a bid
of $159,851 had been
received by his office for a
1250 gallon fire pumper.
It was recommended to
Atkins by the Scotch
plains Fire Chief to accept
this bid as it was from a
reputable company.
However, Atkins express-
ed concern for the fact
that this was the only bid
received thus far. He
recommended that the
council deny this bid and
go out again so as to test
the market and furnish a
comparison bid. Coun-
cilwoman Schmidt sup-
ported Atkin's statement.
On this basis, council
voted to deny thk bid and

pursue another.
At the August 16 Coun-

cil meeting, the topic of
vinyl siding for the Scotch
Hills Country Club was
first considered. While
Vinyl siding will cost ap-
proximately $15,000, it is
guaranteed for 50 years.
Painting was estimated at
$7,000 but would have to
be redone periodically. It
was therefore suggested by
Atkins to consider vinyl
siding. The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission
recommended awarding
the bid to Skyline Restora-
tions of Linden, the lowest
bidder.

Council approved awar-
ding the bid to Skyline
Restorations and also the
use of funds certified from
the Senior Citizens' ac-
count and the Scotch Hills
account for this particular
project.

Mayor Spera commend-

ed Councilwoman Spatola
on her efforts as a member
of the Scotch Hills Ad-
visory Committee and the
committee itself for the ef-
ficiency with which they
have pursued and realized
improvements at the
facility which hosts so
many of the town's civic
organizations.

On September 30,
Councilwoman Papen will
attend a meeting in New
Providence to discuss the
route 54 bus line. The
DOT is planning to
eliminate this route, but
has agreed to run it for 4
more months on a
somewhat restricted
schedule.

Councilwoman Spatola
called attention to a
workshop sponsored by
Union County on
Household Hazardous
Wa|te Disposal to be held

Please turn to page 15

Council to conduct
Cable TV hearing

A public hearing to
discuss the cable television
renewal consent applica-
tion of Suburban Cablevi-
sion has been set for Oc-
tober 4, 1988 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Scotch Plains Town
Hall Council Chambers.
All citizens, whether cable
subscribers or not, are
urged by the Township
Council to attend to ex-
press any relevant cable
concerns and comments.

The Township is re-
quired by the rules and
regulations of the New
Jersey Office of Cable
Television to hold a public
consent renewal hearing to

determine if the applica-
tion submitted by Subur-
ban should be granted. A
final decision to renew or
to deny the application
should be reached before
the end of November.

Results of the cable
television survey mailed in
the spring of 1988 will be
announced at the October
4 hearing. The Township
also submitted a
municipal report to the
New Jersey Office of
Cable Television early in
this summer evaluating
numerous issues. This
municipal report was also
sent to Suburban Cablevi-

sion. The franchise
renewal applicaion and
the municipal report are
on file for public inspec-
tion at Township Hall in
the offices of the
Township manager and
the Township Clerk be-
teen the hours of 9 a.m.
and 4:30 p .m. on
weekdays.

The Township Council
encourages residents to at-
tend the hearing so that in-
put can be provided to the
municipality. Written
comments may also be
directed to the Township
Council in care of the
Township Manager.

Affordable housing is
defined as those residences
available to families with
incomes of between 50
and 8O?o of the median in-
come in a given region. In

Fanwood, this includes
families whose incomes
fall between SI6,000 and
$30,000 per year.

Kraus also cites the
Municipal Land Use law

of 1976, whose overall in-
tent was to enhance the
public's health, safety and
general welfare by en-
couraging . municipalities

Please turn to page 15

Scotch Plains United Way
announces 89-89 campaign

UNITED WAY

United Way of Scotch Plains kicks off People Power Campaign,
The fall season often br-

ings with it a feeling of
things ending. Summer
comes to a close. Leaves
fall. Days shorten. For
those who benefit from
the Scotch Plains United
Way, however, Fall
signals beginnings: the
start of a new United Way
campaign and another
year of opportunity for
the 14 agencies it serves.

Your one contribution
brings hundreds of

children together with
their fathers for Indian
Princess/Guide programs
at the YMCA and helps
the Red Cross transport a
paraplegic Scotch Plains
youngster to the hospital
for therapy every day. The
Association for the Ad-
vancement of the Mentally
Handicapped, United
Cerebral Palsy and the
Association of Retarded
Citizens can offer the
disabled a variety of ways

in which they can par-
ticipate in the community
as a result of your dona-
tion to the United Way.

Spauldlng For
Children, Youth and
Family Counseling Service
and Union County
Psychiatric Clinic are all
member agencies of the
Scotch Plains United
Way, and the Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts and Jewish
Community Center pro-

Please turn to page 14

Solid Waste Committee
responds to questionnaire

For households in
Scotch Plains paying for
private trash collection,
the Solid Waste Advisory
Committee questionnaire
mailed out last March,
was a valuable way to ex-
press opinions on a critical
issue, It is now an essential
tool for municipal of-
ficials determining if they
must develop alternative
trash pick up/payment
methods and whether to
continue such disposal ser-
vices as spring clean-up.

Findings of the Ad-
visory committee, chaired
by Councilwoman Jo-
Anne Spatola and com-
posed of both citizen and
municipal officials, show-
ed that 96% of
respondents pay a per
household fee for trash
removal, the remaining
4% sharing this expense

with a neighbor. 82% felt
that one collection day a
week instead of two would
be adequate if this could
result in lower rates.'
When asked if curbside
collection would be accep-
table, only 31% were op-
posed. Of this 31%, most
favor curbside pickup if it
would result in reduced
costs.

The vast majority of
respondents, 98%, pay
real estate taxes, with 86%
itemizing deductions on
their last income tax
returns as opposed to us-
ing the standard deduc-
tion. This data was signifi-
cant in that one of the ob-
jectives of the solid waste
committee was to deter-
mine whether or not it
would be beneficial to
residents to include trash
removal costs on real

estate tax bills. Although
this may remain a steep
payment, it was theorized
that residents would then
at least be able to deduct a
previously non-deductible
expense.

The committee found,
however, that if the
municipality contracts for
these services, passing the
cost on to each
homeowner as an"add
on" fee, tax court could
recognize this merely as a
user fee, not as a deducti-
ble part of real estate
taxes. It is likely such a
charge will only be con-
sidered deductible if levied
as any other municipal ex-
pense, based on assessed
valuation. Should a home
have a less than average
valuation, the owner
would pay less in trash

Please turn to page 14



Police News

FANWOOD
On Saturday,

September 24th, Dalton
Jordon, 23, of Plainfield,
was charged with driving
while intoxicated.

On the 25th, two
bicycles were reported
stolen from Willoughby
Road.

That same day a bicycle
was stolen from Farley
Avenue.

During an investigation
a bicycle was located on
Willoughby Road but was
apparently stolen from a
Paterson Road residence.

Sometime overnight on
the 25th, a BMW was
stolen from Hunter
Avenue.

The vehicle was found
on September 26th in
Plainfield minus four

tires.
Richard Dobyns, 24, of

Scotch Plains, was ar-
rested for driving while in-
toxicated on Monday,
September 26th.

Burglars attempted to
enter Fanwood Liquors on
September 26th, by break-
ing a window in the front
door but were unsuc-
cessful.

The Fanwood Police
Department is available to
community organizations
and neighborhood groups
as guest speakers on a
variety of topics. In-
terested groups should
contact Lieutenant Car-
boy at 322-5QG0.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On Thursday,

September 22nd, police
responded to Marion
Avenue for a call of
assault under the domestic
violence act.

Burglars entered School
One by forcing a panel in
the front door on the
22nd. A computer
monitor and disc drive

were stolen from the
school.

That same day the radio
was stolen from a vehicle
parked at Getty Service
Station.

Alexander Zukas, 28, of
New Egypt, was arrested
in the 200 block of Park
Avenue for possession of
marijuana on the 23rd.

Also on the 23rd
Domenick Cueeio, 19,
Edison, and Anthony
Gaglia, 19, Brooklyn,
New York, were charged
with possession of a white
substance believed to be
cocaine in the 200 block of
Park Avenue.

A 27-year-old male told
police he was assaulted in
the 1800 block of Lake
Avenue on Friday.

A wallet, containing
cash, was stolen from a
vehicle parked at
McDonald's on the 23rd.

The next day police
responded to calls for
assault and harassment
under the domestic
violence act in the 1400

block of Terrill Road and
400 block of Farley
Avenue, respectively.

Several pocketbooks,
containing credit cards,
cash and bank books,
were stolen from a vehicle
parked at the Malibu on
Sunday, September 25th.

Also on the 25th, Car-
mine Gibson, 45, was
charged with assault under
the domestic violence act
in the 500 block of
Westfield Road.

Jewelry and stereo
equipment was stolen dur-
ing a burglary in the 30
block of Homestead Ter-
race on Monday. Entry
was gained by forcing a
rear window.

That same day the
owner of a vehicle parked
on Haven Avenue
reported that vandals had
damaged the rear window
of his car.

Two tires were punc-
tured on an automobile
parked in the 2200 block
of Coles Avenue
September 26th.

'Westwood
opening of

Children's Specialized
Hospital will welcome
area communities on
Saturday (Oct. 1) to the
dedication of its new Fan-
wood Outpatient Facility.

The all-day celebration
at the newly-renovated
former LaGrande School
on South Avenue, will in-
clude- a procession up
LaGrande Avenue; a brief
dedication ceremony;
demonstrations by the
hospital's wheelchair
athletic team; hayrides,
musical entertainment and
refreshments.

The community day is
called "Westward Ho,"
signifying the expansion
westward from the Moun-
tainside pediatric hospital
to Fanwood.

Children's Specialized
wants the community to
be involved with the new
center. The larger rooms

EDWARD A MALLANEY
Chairman of the Board
and President
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Ho' marks |
facility
for therapy and classes
will enable the hospital to
serve both the current out-
patient population and
any new patient needing
assistance, according to
Richard B. Ahlfeld,
hospital president.

Martin Diamond,
M.D., Director of Outpa-
tient Services, said in addi-
tion to the new space for
outpatient services, the en-
tire atmosphere has
changed.

"It's more of a school
environment than that of
a hospital," he said. "The
children know they are go-
ing to a school to learn
rather than a hospital to
be treated."

"It's a holistic ap-
proach," Dr. Diamond
continued. The Dedica-
tion Day will kick-off with
a procession beginning at
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church and moving up
LaGrande Avenue to the
school. Participants will
include the Westfield Fife
and Drum Corps . ,
Romper Room's Miss
Molly and the wheelchair
team.

A brief dedication
ceremony under a large
tent in the facility's front
parking lot will follow at
noon. Fanwood Mayor
Patricia M. Kuran and the
Children's Specialized
Board Chairman Robert
L. Duncan will lead the
program.

The facility will be open
for guided tours from 11
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and
from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m.

Last call for
runners!

In conjunction with the
activities of the Township
Council honoring outstan-
ding volunteerism for the
town of Scotch Plains, the
Rcreation Commission is
sponsoring a 5 mile run
and a one mile fun run.
All interested in par-
ticipating should stop in
the office at 430 Park
Avenue and register, pay-
ing the $5.00 entry fee.
Post-registration fee will
be $7,00 on the day of the
race, which commences 9
a.m. from the Municipal
Building promptly at 9
a.m.

Pack S8
Fall Roundup

Pack 98 Fall Roundup
for Tiger Cubs, Cub
Scouts and Webelos will
be held on October 6, 1988
at 7:30 p.m. at the First
United Methodist Church
on Terrill Road in Scotch
Plains.

For more information
contact cubmaster
-Mercedes Louison
-322-7214 after 6:00 p.m.
or assistant cubmaster -
David Hyman - 755-1892
after 6:00 p.m.



When Scott Chapman
first met Sandy Wichert at
Houlihan's Restaurant in
Sicaucus, New Jersey,
Scott was Sous Chef and
Sandy was completing a
required externship from
the Culinary Institute of
America. Little did they
know that their love for
cooking would evolve into
a love for each other.

Scott, formerly of
Bayonne, and Sandy, the
daughter of former Union
City Major Arthur
Wichert, were married in
June of this year and are
now starting a dual ven-
ture: a brand new mar-
riage and the opening of
their lifelong dream - their
own gourmet deli. With
their new deli, the Chap-
man's are becoming part
of a growing national
trend for married couples
to team up in business, as
well.

With an excellent loca-
tion in Fanwood, (a half
block from the Fanwood
Train Station); thirteen
combined years of ex-
perience in the culinary
field; and a strong com-
mittment to making their
dream come true, Scott
and Sandy are ready for
the grand opening of
Chap's - Gourmet Deli on
October 6.

The name, Chap's, is a
shorter version of their
last name, Chapman,
"We chose it because we
wanted a part of our last
name to be included in the
name of the business," ex-
plained Sandy. "Many of
the small businesses in
Fanwood are family-
oriented and we wanted to
establish our family iden-
tity early on."

marriage made in the kitchen
Their family identity, be many items which can

however, is not the only be purchased off the shelf
draw for this new deli, under their own private
fashioned after Balducci's label. Pasta, sauces,
in Greenwich Village.
Their variety of menu
items, their all fresh and
seasonal ingredients, their
customer service
philosophy, and their
culinary creativity will be
the main thrust of their
business.

Scott and Sandy,
graduates of Johnson and
Wales College (Pro-
vidence, RI) and the
Culinary, Institute of
America (Hyde Park,
NY), respectively, bring to
Chap's the finest in
culinary training. These
two schools provide the
finest culinary education
in America. "The profes-
sionalism and the creativi-
ty we were taught, along
with the excellent ex-
perience we have acquired
by working in some of the
finest restaurants in the
country," stated Scott,
"will have a positive im-
pact on the food we
prepare at Chap's and the
way we present it."

Chap's Gourmet Deli
will be open seven days a
week from the early morn-
ing breakfast hours to the
after dinner hour. Some
of their menu items in-
clude: fresh rolls and
breakfast sandwiches-
gourmet coffee - brewed
or sold by the pound-
overstuffed deli sand-
wiches; an assortment of
side dishes and pasta
specialties; a variety of
daily hot lunches and din-
ners, packaged ready for
the microwave; and an ar-
ray of fresh desserts.

Additionally, there will

soups, salad dressing,
gourmet vinegars, pates,
spreads, international
cheeses, cold cuts, ice
cream toppings, and
assorted teas and coffees
are just some of the many
items.

In the beginning,
Chap's will operate as a
retail operation, with
plans for a full catering
staff to begin in time for
holiday part ies .
"Although our catering
operation is not totally
ready for an enormous af-
fair," commented Scott,
"We will be ready for the
holiday rush. We can now
accomodate small
business and private func-
tions."

For now. Chap's will
focus on it's primary
customer base: "anyone
who loves to eat, who is
too busy to fix a meal, and

who appreciates fresh,
quality, and creative
food," explains Sandy.
Although the word
"gourmet" may not ap-
peal to everyone, there are
enough staple deli items to
satisfy any customer.

"We are also trying to
target," stated Scott, "the
two-income family who is
too busy to prepare
breakfast, lunch, or din-
ner, due to their long com-
mute into New York each
day. This group, hopeful-
ly, will see the benefit of a
gourmet deli such as ours.
They want delicious food,
at a reasonable price, and
they want it fast!"

As the saying goes, mar-
riages are often "made in
Heaven." But in the case
of the Chapman's, this
one was made in the kit-
chen. And from the looks
of their new gourmet deli,
they have all the "ingre-
dients" of being suc-
cessful.

Class of '43 holds
45th reunion dinner

On Sunday, September 18lh approximately 30
classmates attended a brunch at the Stage House Inn
in Scotch Plains, Pictured here are the committee
with Sir Peter at the Inn. From left to right are Daniel
Bardolf, Merkie (Sehacht) Chamberlin, Sir Peter
Emery, Angela (Novello) G add is, Jo Anne
Sanguiliano and Thomas Perrucci, Missing from the
photo is Pauline (Fiedler) Dryburgh, also a member
of the committee.

Committee compiles
Seniors discount handbook
The Senior Citizen Ad-

visory Committee is
presently compiling a
handbook containing vital
information for use by
senior citizens in the area.
Included will be various
businesses or firms pro-
viding services at a dis-
count for seniors. If you
wish to be included, please
call 322-6700, Ext. 222 and
leave your firm name (or
individual name), address
and telephone number, as
well as the product, ser-
vice, etc. which you pro-

vide at such a discount.

Those interested in the
Recreation Commission
Senior Aerobic program
to be conducted at the
Towne House, Green
Forest Park 10-11 -a.m.
starting October 17th are
reminded to register at the
Recreation Office between
September 26 and October
7th.

Scotch Plains High
School, Class of 1943,
held their 45th reunion
dinner at The Inn Season,
Somerville, on Saturday,
September, 17th. The af-
fair was attended by 40
member's of the class of 72
graduates. The faculty
was represented by Mr. &
Mrs. Robert Adams, prin-
cipal, and Mr. & Mrs.
Henry Gutknecht, both
teachers at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.
Both Mr. Adams and Mr.
Gutknecht addressed the
class. Tom Perrucci was
master of ceremonies.

Of special note was the
attendance of Sir Peter
Emery, a member of the
British House of Com-
mons. Upon graduation
from Scotch Plains, Peter
returned to England and

served three years in the
British Royal Air Force.
Afterwards he attended
Oxford University
graduating with a law
degree. At present he is
chairman of the Pro-
cedure Committee, House
of Commons, as well as
the British delegate to the
North Atlantic Assembly,
an international agency
concerned with science
and technology,

The class of 1943 lost
two classmates in World
War II, Harry Stocker and
Richard Gere, the first
two servicemen to give
their lives from Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Two
streets in both com-
munities were named in
their honor, Stocker Lane
in Scotch Plains and Gere
Place in Fanwood.
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GRAND OPENING
Wed. Oct. 5th

HflS

of Plainfield
We carry a large selection of wooli, wool blends, satini, taffetas, tissue faille, cottons,

notions, Vogue-Butteriek-McCalls-New Look patterni and much more at everyday low prices.
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We're Rolling Out
The Red Carpet For You

CHAP'S
X GOURMET DELI
Beginning on October 6 through October 31

Chap's Gourmet Deli - Fanwood's First - is celebrating
our Grand Opening, With free samples and specials galore!
42 S, Martine Avenue • Fanwood • 322-4546

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-7-00 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m,-6;00 p.m. • Sun. 8:00 a,m.-l:00 p.m.L J

BRIAN J. CASSIDY, M.D.
is pleased to announce

the opening of his practice in

INTERNAL MEDICINE
in association with

R. BRUCE MILLIGAN, M.D

Hours by appointment
758=4232

1314 Park Avenue
Plainfield, NJ
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S.P, football fan
wants to know,,.

Observing last Satur-
day's football game
against Plainfield, I
wondered what we are
allowing to happen to our
program, A school our
size competing in the
tough Watchung Con-
ference is difficult
enough—why has our

Board of Education and
Administration made it
impossible?

I stood on the sidelines
last week and watched
Bruce Cobleigh, the new
head football coach, and
our football team per-
form, and my heart went
out to him and all those
kids. Where is his staff?
There were TWO coaches

From The
Mayor's

Desk

by Fanwood
Mayor

Patricia Kuran

Just when you think every day is a downer, along
comes some good news. Last year, on the 31st of
December, the Union County Utilities Authority held
a public hearing on the awarding of a contract to the
AMG transfer station. Since Fanwood was
designated as one of the towns which must use the
AMS transfer station for dumping, and the fee struc-
ture projected for the contract was the highest ever
suggested (S13"7,50/ton), I attended the hearing along
with the Borough Engineer and the Director of
Public Works. Many other elected officials from the
impacted towns attended the hearing to add their ob-
jections.

At that hearing there was only one member of the
Union County Utilities Authority in attendance. He
was accompanied by attorneys for the Authority and
representatives of a public relations firm. About
half-way through the "hearing' we learned that the
procedure was a charade; the Authority had voted
the previous evening to award the contract to AMS.

The Borough of Garwood initiated suit against the
Utilities Authority and Fanwood joined them, as did
Clark Township. Last week a Superior Court judge
ruled the contract between the Utilities Authority and
the AMS transfer station to be invalid because the
county agency had failed to bid publicly before it
awarded the contract.

The decision, which will be stayed for 30 days, now
opens up the question of the rates paid by the thirteen
Union County towns which were ordered to use the
AMS transfer station. If the decision withstands ap-
peal, which almost certainly will come, the question
of refunds for overpayment must also be considered.
Thank heaven for small victories! This has been the
only hopeful note in the entire year of excessive
disposal fees. Now perhaps the other ten com-
munities that stand to benefit from this decision will
join the battle to push costs back to a rational level.

SEPTEMBER
CALENDAR

OF
EVENTS

Thursday, September 29
-8:00 P.M. Board of
Education, Committee of
Whole.
Saturday, October 1
-10:00 A.M. Scotch Plains
Listening Post,
Monday, October 3 • 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Plann-
ing Board.

Monday, October 3 - 8:00
P.M. Fanwood Memorial
Library, Board of
Trustees.

mesilay, October 4 • 7:30
P.M. Scotch Plains Coun-
cil, Special Meeting.
Wednesday, October 5 -
7:30 P.M. Fanwood
Board of Health.
Thursday, October 6 -
7:00 P.M. Scotch Plains
Council, Conference.
Thursday, October 6 -
7:30 P.M. Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment.
Thursday, October 6 -
8:00 P.M. Fanwood
Council, Agenda.

on the sidelines and ONE
coach in the press box. Is
our Board naive, or
perhaps they just don't
know, I wouldn't want to
think that they don't care.
How can anyone expect a
new coach with only two
young assistants to stand a
chance of success. Most
schools in the Watchung
Conference have at least
FIVE assistant coaches;
some have even more!

IN NO WAY am I
criticizing the perfor-
mance of Bruce and his
two coaches. No staff
works harder, but in the
words of Werner Wolf,
•'Give me a break." Better
yet, give Bruce Cobleigh
some help! Give our kids a
chance, do a little justice
to the program, or give me
a good answer as to why
we don't have a complete
coaching staff.

Carl Sicoca
Scotch Plains

Fan. voters urged to
examine records and vote

Now that the election
season is upon us, it is in-
cumbent upon all citizens
to examine the credentials
and qualifications of can-
didates for all public of-
fices. Here in the Borough
of Fanwood, we are for-
tunate to have two highly

THE TIMES reserves
the right to edit or reject
any letters to the editor for
reasons of good taste,
clarity or space. The let-
ters must bear the full
name and address of the
writer. Names will be
withheld upon request.
Address: Letters to the
Editor, THE TIMES,
1600 E. Second Street,
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076,

A GLANCE
ASKANCE

by Skip Ungar

"THE FIRST TYCOON"
(Little Known Facts From History)

Although F. Scott Fitzgerald wrote about "The
Last Tycoon", no one, to my knowledge, has done a
study of "the first tycoon", whose name was John
D, Stone-a-gal. This is rather remarkable as his
career embodies most of what capitalism has become
today.

His first job was with Lancelot & Son, a supplier
of equipment to knights. As in all good rags to riches
tales, he began in a humble position in the mail
room, sorting armor. Management soon recognized
his business acumen and he was transferred to
marketing. He wasn't in that department more than
two weeks when he learned of the invention of the ri-
fle and consequently immediately resigned. It was
from this event that the term, "a rat deserting a sink-
ing ship" came into common usage.

He decided that it might be interesting to be on his
own for a while and started to sell securities to his
friends. As he made money and his customers didn't,
they began to refer to him as a "broker" because
that's the way he left them. His next venture was the
acquisition of the Ace Crowbar Co, which he achiev-
ed through a leveraged buy-out. With the profits he
quickly realized, he purchased a lumber company
and promptly had himself elected chairman of the
board. Now that he was on a roll, he bought a baking
outfit. He soon followed that by snapping up the
stock of Godiva Corsets, Inc. But he decided that this
outfit was too restricting for him and he unloaded his
shares at a handsome profit. Shortly after he left, the
corset company failed, going "belly up".

Returning to his early love, he went back into the
securities business, calling his firm, Crystal, Ball and
Co. Naturally, they dealt in futures. As everyone
knows, commodities were bought and sold on the
"street" and on the "curb", in other words, literally
outdoors. It was John D. who opened up an office in
a building and thus became the first to be involved
with "insider trading". He then founded Standard
Rope and raised money for it through bonds. Next
came a corporation that manufactured clocks and it
became the earliest one at its stockholders' meeting
to use minutes. Then came the infamous barrel com-
pany affair where he was able to stave off a hostile
take-over.

Up until now, he had been wildly successful, but
this could not go on forever. And it didn't. He got
bound up with a book publishing house and it was
there that he met with disaster. It seems that the com-
pany ran out of money after it had printed the tenth
chapter of every book, no matter what the title. And
so it wasn't too long before all of the irate authors
eventually forced him into Chapter 11,

His end was somewhat strange. His final endeavor
was the founding of a company which owned vast
ranch acreage inhabited by buffalo. It took the waste
from the herds and sold it as fuel. After awhile, he
tired of it and decided to unload. On the day that he
sold it, he died, and so, that is how John D, cashed in
his chips.

Report from
UJoshington

By
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7th District, Now Jersey

It is encouraging that both candidates for Presi-
dent agree that the federal government must do more
to end the air pollution that causes acid rain and in-
directly threatens our forests, streams, and animal
life.

Both Vice President Bush and Governor Dukakis
have recognized the problem of acid rain and are in-
tent on doing something about it. As a sponsor of
amendments to the Clean Air Act in this session of
Congress, I am encouraged that at last, acid rain is
being given the priority it deserves.

For anyone unfamiliar with the term, acid rain
simply is rainwater with unnaturally high levels of
acidity created by automobile and industrial
pollutents in the air.

Acid rain is a tremendous threat to the environ-
ment. It damages trees and marine life and upsets the
chemical balance of nature. The problem is especially
acute in New Jersey and the other Mid Atlantic and
Northeastern states that are downwind from the in-
dustrial smokestacks and automobile exhausts of the
Midwest. Recently, the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency cited abnormal levels of acid in New
Jersey streams and lakes. Environmentalists are
blaming acid rain for an unusual fish kill in New
Jersey lakes.

As a senior member of the House Committee on
Energy and Commerce, which has jurisdiction over
clean air legislation, I am a sponsor of a proposal
that calls for states to reduce air pollution in two
phases, the first to be completed by 1993, the second
by 1997. Tied up in the House committee, the
measure has vet to reach the floor.

For my work on behalf of cleaner air, the Sierra
Club, the national environmental organization,
recently honored me with its Clean Air Champion
Award, But along with the medal came some disturb-
ing statistics.

According to the Sierra Club national air quality
survey, Northeastern New Jersey, exceeded federal
ozone levels for 16 days through last summer's smog
season, ending August 31, ranking it among the most
polluted regions of the country. The highest ozone
reading for the New Jersey area was .22 parts per
million, more than 75 percent above the federal
health standard of .12 parts per million. Ozone, a
toxic gas, is linked to respiratory ailments, and it is
generated by the same sources of pollution that pro-
duce acid rain.

I am alarmed by these reports. This country clearly
has a serious environmental problem it must con-
front. If the rain is unhealthy for the fish, and the air
is unhealthy for us to breathe on smoggy summer
days, we must act quickly.
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Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487.
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 A.M. Sunday
School 9-30 A.M.
Wednesday Prayer Service
7:30 P.M. Interim Pastor:
Dr. Paul Stagg,

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 125-1 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church(SBC), 1340 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck
TerrlH Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worhsip 11:00
a.m.

Calvary Lutheran Church,
108 Eastman Street, Cran-
ford, 276-2418. Sunday
Worship 8:30 and 11:00
a.m.; Sunday Church
School, 9:45 a.m. Paul
Strockbine, Pastor; Ralph
Konschak, Asst. Pastor;
Mary Lou Stevens. Direc-
tor of Music.
AH Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. • Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R, Nielson
Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
let-vices, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Scotch Plains Christian
Church, 1800 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076, (201) 889-1690 or
889-1771. Douglas Mc-
Culley, Minister. 'JunCklY
School at 10:00 a.m.;
Worship Services at 11:00
a.m.

First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9222. Sunday Wor-
ship at 9:15 and 10:30 am.
Church School, Infant/-
through Adults, 9:15 M.
Church-time Nursery and
Junior Church. 10:30 am.

Youth Fellowship, 7 pm.
The Rev. James Dewart,
Pastor,
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Marline and.
Marian Avenues, P.O. Box
69, Fanwood, New Jersey
07023. Phone: 889-8891.

i The Rev. Dr. Donald Gor-
don Lewis, Jr., Senior
Pastor; The Rev. Miss Cyn-
thia S. Wickwire, Associate
Pastor; Robert H.
Gangewere, Jr., Director of
Music and the Fine Arts.
Public Worship - Sundays
-10:45 a.m. Christian
Education - 9:30 a.m.

Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains,
232-5678. 9:00 - Sunday
School, infants through
adults; 10:00 Coffee Time;
10:30 Worship Service.
Nursery, Junior Activities.
Pastor: The Reverend
Ralph P. Acerno.

ST. J o h n ' s Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Rev. Kelmo
C. Porter Jr.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Marline Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100.
Masses—Saturday. 5:30
p.m., Sunday, 7:45 a.m.,
9:00 a.m., 10:15 a.m.,
11:30 a.m. and 12:45,p.m.
Pastor, Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo.
St, Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Matthew M.
Pesaniello.
Woodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30; Prayer & Praise Ser-
vice, Wed. 7:30; Walter
G. Hailey, Pastor.

Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177,
Sunday Worship Service
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. Sun-
day School Youth and
Adult Forums 9:45 a.m.
Murdoch MacPherson,
Pastor; David Diamond,
Vicar; Thomas
Mustachio, Minister of
Music.

Edward I, Brozanski Robert Howard Allen
Edward J. Brozanski,

77, of Scotch Plains died
Sept. 25, 1988 at
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center.

Mr. Brozanski was born
in Brooklyn and had lived
in Scotch Plains for 52
years.

He was a chief techni-
cian at Exxon Corp. in
Linden for 25 years, retir-
ing in 1965.

Mr. Brozanski was an
Army veteran of World
War II and a communi-
cant of St. Stanislaus

Kostka Church in Plain-
field.

Surviving are his wife,
Violet Sikora Brozanski;
two brothers, Theodore of
Port Charlotte, Fla., and
Albert of Scotch Plains;
four sisters, Lillian Dixon
of Port Charlotte, Fla.,
and Edith Zellner, Sophie
Gavlik and Virginia
Kozlowski, all of the Col-
onia section of Wood-
bridge.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Mary F, August

Robert Howard Allan,
69, of Scotch Plains, died
September 24, 1988 at
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plain-
field.

He was born in Kearny
and lived in Scotch Plains
for the past 36 years. He
had worked for 12 years as
controller for Liberty
Fuel Oil Co. of Newark,
retiring in 1984. He
previously was a con-
troller with the firm of
Helen Neushafer of Col-
lege Point, N.Y. for many
years. He had a bachelor's
degree from Rutgers

University.
Mr. Allan was an Army

veteran of World War II,
a charter member of Scot-
chwood Masonic Lodge
No. 295 of Scotch Plains
and a member of the
Scotch Plains Square
Club.

Surviving are his wife,
Sadie Johnstone Allan;
two daughters, Linda A.
Lott of Clemmons, N.C.,
and Laurie Downing of
Norristown, Pa.; and two
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.
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Mary F. August, 95, of
Fanwood died Sept. 25,
1988 at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center
in Plainfield,

Mrs. August was born
in Lithuania and came to
this country as a youth.
She lived in Hazelton,
Pa., until 1913 when she
moved to Nanticoke, Pa.,
living there 29 years. She
then moved to Somerville
where she lived 28 years.
She had lived in the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
area since 1970.

She was a dietician at
Somerset Medical Center

in Somerville for 25 years,
retiring in 1968.

Mrs. August was a com-
municant of St. Bar-
tholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains.

Her husband, Frank
August, died in 1945.

Her son, Joseph
August, died in 1960.

Surviving are a
daughter, Leona Labenski
of Fanwood; five grand-
children and seven great-
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Madlyn Broomfield
Madlyn Broomfield, 84

of Fanwood, died
September 23, 1988 at
Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plain-
field.

She was born in
Schenectedy, N.Y., and
lived in Fanwood for 47
years.

She was a retired sales
clerk of the former Tep-
per's Department Store in
Plainfield, where she
worked from 1966 to

1976. She previously was a
clerk at AT&T Bell
Laboratories from 1923 to
1943.

Surviving are her hus-
band, Russell A. Broom-
field- a daughter, Dorothy
C. Brunssen of Parsip-
pany; a brother,
Salvadore Gaetano of
Howard Beach N.Y.; and
two grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Degnan EHi Boyle
*>—<? Real Estate Since 1905 *rf

SERIOUS SEEKERS!
You should give us a call. This affordable 4 bedroom Fan-
wood property has an European-style kitchen, remodeled
main bath and pretty rear deck that overlooks a large rear
yard. New roof. too. Asking $219,900. Call 322.5800.

YOU'LL SMILE,,,
When you drive up to this outstanding Dutch Colonial
home set in the heart of Plainfield's Sleepy Hollow section.
Many custom features, including large kitchen with
separate breakfast area and ceramic tile eountertops, of-
fice, and VA baths. Lots of fresh paint and attractive
decor. This beauty is priced to please at $359,900, Call
322-5800 today.

JUST RIGHT!
Very affordable starter Colonial that's set in the east end of
Plainfield and has so much to offer. Hardwood floors, am-
ple closet space and lots of fresh paint. Kitchen with
breakfast room. A pretty, well-priced equity earner. Don't
delay. $159,900, Call 322-5800,

CHOICE NEW CONSTRUCTION
In southside Scotch Plains. Well-known area builder has
just completed this 4 bedroom Colonial - it offers im-
mediate occupancy and ideal location. Kitchen with extras,
large family room with fireplace and 2'/i baths. It's your
American dream house at $346,500. Call 322-5800.

Scotch Plains/Westfield y
Peterson-R ing le D i v . •• ' * •"-

322-5800 | *
: • _ • • • • ' ' • " ' - " w

J15; Offices to serve you In Essex, Morris and Union Counties,

DEGNAN
BOYLE
f—JC- A l ~«~ rr-i i—it^
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COMPARE BEFORE' YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
IWOODLAND AVE.» SCOTCH PLAINS!

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J. 07061

All Lots Sold.In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

| Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4i30 Dailj
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

College Club thanks
longtime advertisers

S.P. couple make
mark in arts world

ANNOUNCING!
Rev. David S. Fowler, Sr.

Businessman, Teacher, Preacher

On October 3, 1988 at 8:00 PM 1 am offerlna courses
of studies in Metaphysics. Titled: "The Key to Self-
Unfoldment, and Metaphysical Healing",

1. I will direct you to find your true self.
2. I will teach you to solve all and any man

ner of problems you maybe confronted
with Metaphysical Healing,

3...I will help you to understand that all
*• manner of so-called siiknesses can be

healed, and prevented before it happens
(Diseases),-

4, I will help you to become conscious of
your relationship with the Divine Con-

sciousness,
5, I will aid you to find the way to become

aware of your oneness with the Divine
Cosmic Consciousness.

Five points, for more information, write me or phone:
Rev. David S. Fowler, P.O. Box 45, Scotch Plains, N,J.

Phone: 753-4071-HRS.: 9 AM-5 PM
757-9137-HRS.: 7 PM-9 PM

The College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
recently showed its ap-
preciation to six original
advertisers who have sup-
ported thi Club's com-
munity calendar for 25
years.

Certificates of Ap-
preciation were presented
at the College Club's
general meeting
September 19 to represen-
tatives of Young Paint
and Varnish, Bardolf's
Appliance Service, First
Atlantic Savings,
Burgdorff Realtors
(formerly H. Clay
Friedrich's), First Fidelity
Bank, and Scotchwood
Pharmacy,,

Copies of the calendar,
a monthly guide to various
club and school activities,
can be purchased for
S3.00 from College Club
members. In addition,

local merchants selling the
calendar include Irrna's
Bag, John's Meat Market,
Park Photo, Village Shoe
Shop, Schiller Theater,
Scotch Hills Pharmacy,
Scotch Plains Stationery,
Tony's Pharmacy, Wallis
Stationary, the Marline
Avenue Book Store, as
well as both the Scotch
Plains and Fanwood
Libraries.

Proceeds from calendar
sales go directly to a
scholarship fund that
helps finance college
scholarships for women
residents of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains.

College Club member-
ship is open to area
women who hold a
Bachelor's degree. For
more information about
the Club, call the member-
ship chairman at
889-4750.

Book Fair at Park M.S.
Park Middle School will

be holding a Book Fair the
week of September 29 to
October 5 in the school in
Room 201. The fair offers
a wide variety of adoles-
cent books and is open
during the day from 9-Q0

A.M. to 3:15 P.M. Even-
ing hours are 7:00 P.M. to
10:00 P.M. on October 3.

The school is located at
Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains.

The public is invited.

Wreath making demo at
Cannonball Museum 10/2
The public is invited to

1st Annual
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary

Golf Outing
you are cordially invited to participate in

a day of "Fun & Camaraderie"

**A FUN FUNDRAISER FOR POLIO PLUS**

Friday
October 21,

1988

Falls Hills, New JerseyFIRST
HPIL-IK-ONE

i '• _• 2 RED
1.1,-.a A . . — '.
15)86 PONTIAC

CQHPLIMINTI OF
MAX0N PONT I AC

a demonstration of wreath
making on Sunday, Oc-
lober 2nd, at Osborn/
Cannonball House
Museum. Fresh herbs
from the museum garden
will be used.

The museum is located
at 18*. J Front Street
(Village Green), in Scotch
Plains and will be open
from 2-00 P.M. to 4:00
P.M. No admission will be
charged.

A Scotch Plains couple
who teach English at
Union County College
have placed their marks in
the arts world and have
reaped rewards for their
efforts.

Penny Harter and
William Higginson, who
are on the College's ad-
junct faculty, have
become major forces in
the spread of haiku poetry
in North America, and in
making haiku an interna-
tional poetry form.

The couple recently ap-
peared in prime-time news
features on Japanese net-
works, showing an inter-
view and clips from a class
Higginson taught in haiku
competition at Colonia
High School where he was
a Geraldine R. Dodge
Foundation visiting poet.

Meanwhile, Ms.
Harter ' s work with
students at Madison High
School was broadcast over
another Japanese net-
work.

In addition, a haiku
written by one of Higgin-
son's students during a
visit to the Battin Career
Center in Elizabeth was
featured in the Japan
Pavilion at Expo '88, the
World's Fair in
Melbourne, Australia.
Both Harter and Higgin-
son served on a five-
member jury for the re-
cent haiku contest con-
ducted in the U.S. and
Canada by Japan Airlines.
Higginson edited the col-
lection of 200 poems
published by JAL, which
a panel selected from
among 40,000 entries, and
together they organized
the international Haiku
Weekend held in the Cat-
skills, N.Y., over Labor
Day weekend.

"The Haiku Hand-
book: How to Write,
Share, and Teach Haiku,"
which the couple wrote

and published, will be
distributed outside North
America by Kodansha In-
ternat ional , Tokyo,
Japan, next spring.

But Japanese haiku
merely touches the surface
of the contributions made
to the arts recently by this
couple. Higginson, for his
part, directed the writing
department of the New
Jersey Summer Arts In-
stitute at Livingston Col-
lege of Rutgers University
this summer. He taught
courses in writing poetry
and non-fiction to
talented youth during a
five-week intensive arts
training program.

Ms. Harter was ap-
pointed a master teacher
for the Leonardo da Vinci
Institute at Rutgers. She
served as a curriculum
specialist for the 45
selected fellows in the in-
stitute, and served as
liaison between the fellows
and Rutgers faculty. The
daVinci Institute was
sponsored by the Arts
Foundat ion of New
Jersey, with funding from
the National Endowment
for the Humanities.

During the spring, she
received the Mary Carolyn
Davies Memorial Award
from the Poetry Society of
America for her poem
"Read ing the Tea
Leaves." The award for a
poem suitable for setting
to music is presented an-
nually.

She also received notice
of an $8,000 fellowship in
poetry from the New
Jersey State Council on
the Arts and honorable
mention in the National
Poetry Competition spon-
sored by the Chester H.
Jones Foundation. She
will read her poetry at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday,
September 28, at the
Hunterdon County
Library, Flemington.

COME TO FAITH
family of caring, growing
Christians, worshipping

God and serving
his world.

EACH GOLFER WILL RECEIVE A GIFT PACKAGE
INCLUDING- CAP, BALLS, TEES, GYM B A G -

SCHEDULE:
9:00 am - 10:30 am: CHECK IN; CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
10:30 am: TEE OFF
11:00 am - 3:00 pm: LUNCH BUFFET AVAILABLE (RESERVE BELOW)
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm:* SOCIAL, OPEN BAR
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm:* SOCIAL CONTINUES WITH OPEN BAR,

HOT HORS D'OEUVRES, AWARDS
•DRESS CASUALLY, JACKETS ARE REQUIRED*

I'LL BE THERE,,.COUNT ME IN!
BRING A FOURSOME!

GOLF ASOCIAL $110.00
SOCIAL ONLY $ 45.00
LUNCH BUFFET(11.00 AM-3 PM) $ 16.00
GOLF RANGE.... (PER BUCKET) $ 5.00
TENNIS (ALL DAY) $ 10.00

Sunday Services

CHECKS MAY BE MADE PAYABLE TO:
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS ROTARY

c/o RICHARD SPRAGUE, 590 NORTH AVE., FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
322-7794

CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLB,

8:30&li AM
Nursery Provided

Sunday School,
Youth and Adult Forums

9:40 A.M.

Convenient To
Scotch Plains and Fanwood

Diamond Hill Rd, to Mountain Ave. Moun-
tain Ave, to 1st Light (South St.) Left onto
South-Church is on your immediate right.

Faith Lutheran Church
524 South Street
New Providence

Serving the Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood, Plainf ie ld, Berkeley
Heights and New Providence
communities.

Call for Information
or Directions

464-5177



We Save You Money...ShopRite Does it RIGHT!

NATIONAL BRANDS
Extra Valuable ShopRite Coupon

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE HI H I CAN. ASST GRINDS IXCEPT DECAF

S

20

. SS G I

Sava
Ground

Extra Valuable Cou

Coupon good at any ShopRilf Market. Limn oni ptr iimily
Ellttlme Sun. S«pt, ZB thru Sat. Oct. 1,18M.

.( SAVE ,90

CRISPY BATTER DIFPBD FISH
FILLETS OH CRUHCHY

Gorton's Fish
Sticks or Fillets

ShopRite GRADE 'A1 CUT

Com. Peas & Carrots
or Mixed Vegetables

WHY PAY MORi

Land O Lakes
Singles

jiYOUR
CHOICi

The MEATing Place I
ANY SIZE PKG,, RIB CUT

Center Cut
Pork Chops

The Produce Place
LARGE 24 SIZE CALIFORNIA

479 Iceberg
',! Lettuce

MEATY RIB PORTION

Pork Loin
For Barbecue

LOIN PORTION, M l CHOPS

Sfc*--

CINTERCUT

.99

Boneless Pork Chops . * 3 , 7 9
RIB PORTION J #%«

Boneless Pork Loin Roast. «,. 1 , 99

,1,89
2,39

Ik" .99

TYION CHICKEN CHUNKI.TIND1BS OB

i reast Cutlets
ALL VAB. SWIFT FROZEN

Brown & Serve Sausage

U.I D.A. CMOICI1IIFTOP ROUND » , , _

L o n d o n B r o i l . . . S 3 » . 2 . 5 9
U S.D.A. CHOICi BEIF, BONELESS ^^, j , ,, _

Top Round Roast. W * 2.49
MIAfY CHICKEN (EXCL. PERBUB mm r \ r \ APPROX. J-LBS .IhopRilf

Thighs or Drumsticks .. <*>.» .99 Polska Kielbasa
§ THIGHS. I DRUMS, ft 6 WINGS (IXCL- PERDUE _ _

18-Plece Flyer Parts ." . ®, b , .99
WITH iaCKSaTTACHID (IXCL. PIRDUE)

Chicken Leg Quarters .. 33*
GJUDE-A'IEXCL PIRDUB

Cut-Up Fryers ®.b
The Dairy PlaceSiLICT
Citrus Hill
Orange Juice ^

ORIGINAL OB CUITAHD STYLE _ . , ,»,. ,»,.

YoPlait Yogurt . 3 ^ 1 . 2 9
RiQUURGUAHriJB

Sommer Maid Butter.

ShopRlle FROZEN, 80% L1AN . _ _

All American Beefburgers " 4 . 9 9
The Grocery Place

BUNCHES OK JUICY FLAVOR t-

Christmas Rose Grapes
WASN STATE i x MNCrM SIZE GOLD O s i M l l l I

Red Delicious Apples
SUN MIT BRAND, 113 SJZI

Granny Smith Apples
110 SIZE WISTERN

Bartlett Pears ,
PLUMPS, HIRE

Calif. Raspberries
VITAMINS A »C. ITALIAN

Prune Plums

». .89 Green Peppers . .
_ _ CRISP 30 SIZI

,b .89 Pascal Celery
o f % FRESH. CRISP CHICORY. ESCAROLI OH

ib .89 Romaine Lettuce n> , Q 9
_ _ SUPER SELECT LONG . rtft

ib .69 Green Cucumbers 4,0, .99
, » _ FRESH TINDER

1.69 Green Cabbage
_ _ HIGH IN VITAMIN A' , _ »

,„ .59 Fresh Carrots SS 1.59
The Dell Place i

l ib,
pkg 1.99

The Fish Market
US GRIDE'*1 NEW ENGLAND

Fresh Fillet
Of Flounder*

CUT FROM U.S. GRADE'A'NtWINOLAND

h C d f i h S

SLICED j j »

Wilson Bacon iib,1.19
The Appy Placc

J.llr,
. bl!.

CUT FROM U.S. GRADE'A'NtWINOLAND » * . a» a » a »

Fresh Codfish Steak*. ®.m, 2 .99
Farm Raised White Shrimp , m. 5 . 9 9
The Frozen Food Place •

• LUiBIHI!Y,*miCINN

SMUCKIR'S

Grape Jelly .
BiaULARORDliT

Pepsi or Slice
AI$T,flAR.RIQ.ORfDCALORII

Carnation Cocoa
ASST.VAR.MUSSILMAN

Apple Sauce
ASSORTED VARIETIES NIW ShopRili

Premium Soda 111
Health & Beauty AidsALL VAH, CONDITIONER OB

Finesse

.99

.99
ioei.,10. Q Q

, oz.box i 3 3

4-pk.,Mb., Q Q

.89

e lib, QQ
bag • 9 9

STORE SUCEO, U.S.DX CHOICE

Cooked Top Round
Roastr

HEINZ

Keg 0' Ketchup .
•LEACHED OR UNBLEACHED

Pillsbury Flour..
CHUNK LIGHT IN OIR OR WATER J » _ , _ _ v«mei.u . _ » _

Bumble Bee Tuna © 3 ' ^ 1.99 Imported Ham ,b 2 ,99
SOLID PACK IN OIL OR WATER _ _ .. j t r^^^rT^MM^n-W^TSWVW^IW^^Kl^N

ShopRite White Tuna 0 . ' ^ .99 &***"*' i\\r*«'?'• »:»iiMffl
ASST.VARLUIGIVIJELLI ^ j »„» f~^ WITH THIS COUPON •

ONI 1111J 01 JAR Of AIST VSM I

Heinz '
Imported Pasta 3, 1.00
The Bakery Place I

COUNTW HEARTH WMITI nR WHEAT

Waffles
Spirt Top
Bread

Gra

mmiUMS^^^^^^^mM^^^n^mkiaimilM ^^^^^^^^^^^^^g^j^^^^^^^gM | J ^ ^ ^ B L C A | 1 ^ ^ ^ L ^ • Coyponjoodiljnrllio(RlltM«tfl Limit ant » i limilT I
ASSORTED FLAVORS . _ _ /IXINO ML WOljStUI BPRITKI0! i OR STYLE SFRAY (T-Ol) . « « ASSORTED VARIITIIS _» I ElliIl..t5U. S.aHSIW.SlI (HI 1 HM I

Louis Sherry Ice Cream l a 1 1 . 9 9 B o l d H o l d . . . . . . . . . B E . 1 . 9 9 ShopRite Pretzels 'tf.79 \ CSMEW^L J
VALUABLE COUPON

TOWARO THE PURCHASI OF TWO 12] 1 PT
4PKS. 0HAN8E ORAPI OB PUNCH

Wyier's
Fruit Slush

Geed at an^ ShopRite w;lh this coupsn Limit gne per Umih
Cannoi be used w\f\ iny eiher coupon tar tmi product.

EHeetise Sun. Sept 25 thru Sat. Osi 1.1988

WITH THIS COUPL
ONE ft) 11 O i ! U . OF ALL MRS., CONDITIONER OR

Finesse
Shampoo

1 *
•I iny Shopflili Miitil Llmil gut pr limjj

• Coupim gsM II iny Shopflili Miitil Llmil om p«
I iBttlnt Sun,. 5nt. M Miru Sll., Oil 1. ISM,

V f~SAVE,2P ^
• Coupon 9<
I £1(1

WITH THIS COUPON
0NEIII1 PTIO-OZJASOFAMT VAR5

Aunt Millie's
Spag. Sauce

li Mi.m
S

Coupon 9001) I I iny SKofRili Mi .m Limil on« H i
•|lKINtiyn,,5«el MIIWI Sll . Pel 1.1IH

Jl SAVE .20 )

WITH THIS COUPON
ONEMlUCT BOlLOf ASS1

Viva Paper
Towels

59
onfptffimilj I

) )

.59
CouponfOMilanjStiofjflnt Miitil Limitent

I l l h u S y n Scfll ISIluuSll Otl I 1

f"f"SAVE .20
In srdet la assure a suMeml supply ol salts Items bf all our cuslomtfi, we must reserve ih« right to limit Ihe purchase to units el i at mi sales Hems, eicepl where otherwise noted. Not responsible Ic lypogiaphical errors Pncis if iK l in Sun,. Slpl. 2i thru Sal,. Oct. 1.19U,

None ssM io other reOilers or wholesalers. Artwork docs not necessarily rtptesenl item on sale, il is I M display purposes only. Sunday Mils subjtei le local blue laws. Copyright U.tKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1968

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22 WATCHUNG, N J .
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TIMES
Kathleen Doyle becomes bride of Jeffrey Ulrich

MR. AND MRS, JEFFREY ULRICH

Kathleen Ellen Doyle of
Fanwood, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Michael J,
Doyle, was married on
June 18, 1988 to Jeffrey
Paul Ulrich of Wapp-
ingers Falls, N.Y., son of
Reverend and Mrs, James
Ulrich of Old Forge, N.Y.

Rev. Joseph Aubin of
Our Lady of Victory R.C.
Church in Plattsburgh,
N.Y,, officiated, assisted
by Rev. James Ulrich, the
groom's father. The wed-
ding took place in the
church of the bride's
grandmother, Mrs. Louise
McLane of Plattsburgh.
Soloist was Edward
Marone who, 25 years ago
sang at the bride's
paren ts ' wedding,
Organist was Lois Con-
boy, aunt of the groom. A
reception followed at
Valcour Conference
Center, in Peru, N.Y,

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Lisa Chiariello was maid
of honor; bridesmaids in-
cluded Carrie Doyle and
Susan Hardman, cousins

S

R5.1

Westfield • 11 i . Brood St.
Watchung • 457 Watchung Avo.
No, Plainfield • 379 Somerset St.

TELL US HOW
YOU GOT IT
ON...WELL

KNOW HOW TO
GET IT OFF

If you don't know how you got it on,
it'll be a little tougher,

but we'll get it off anyway.

756-0100
G,O.KELLER*§

better dry cleaning since 1894
Plainfield • Comer South fr Island

• 631 Park Ave,
Greenbrook • 938 Washington Ave.

WESTBERG JEWELERS
SAVE 20%

ON ENTIRE
SELECTION

OPALS
YOUR NOME TOWN JEWELER

of the bride, Mara
Scheiner, Theresa
Breslin.and Rebecca Ga-
jewski. Richard Russell
was best man. Serving as
ushers were James Ulrich
and Jonathan Ulrich, the
groom's brothers; Joseph
Doyle, brother of the
bride; John Foley and
Terry Layo,

The bride is a graduate
of Scotch Plains/Fan-
wood High School and
SUNY at Plattsburgh,
Plattsburgh, N.Y. She is
employed by Lloyd's
Lumber Company, Wapp-
ingers Falls, N.Y.

The groom is a graduate
of Town of Webb High
School, Old Forge, N.Y,,
Canton ATC, Canton,
N.Y. and SUNY at Platt-
sburgh, Plattsburgh, N.Y,
He is employed by Joseph
Leavitt , Inc. of
Worcester, Mass, as a
sales representative.

After a wedding trip to
the Bahamas, the couple
resides in Wappingers
Falls, N.Y.

CHIT CHAT
Jol ie Wallerstein,

daughter of Sheila
Wallerstein, of Fanwood,
and Martin Wallerstein,
of Colonia, has been ap-
pointed to the Conduct
Council Review Board, mt
the American University,
in Washington, D ,C ,
where she will be entering
he- Junior year.

This is an honor
bestowed upon only 12
students at the university,
The purpose of this coun-
cil is to maintain "law and
order" at A,U, by review-
ing cases of students with
disciplinary actions
against them.

Jolie's other activities
include Residence Hall
Association Secretary, for
the 1987-1988 academic
year and, this coming
academic year she is the
President of Centennial
Hall, a residence hall at
A.U. Jolie is a Justice ma-
jor.

COME IN & REGISTER FOR OUR
FREE CHRISTMAS CATALOG

(MOST)

REPAIRS DONE SAME DAY
417 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains HOURS:

Mon. - Fri
9:30 - 6:00
Sat. 9:30 - 5:00

322-4819
VISA & MasterCard

Your Hometown Jeweler

THG
GOLDEN

rtGGIS

Golden Agers of Scotch Plains installation of officers
for the 1988-89 year. Left to right; Palma Veninata,
president! Sarah Aschenbach, vice president;
Josephine Masi, treasurer; Margaret Van Duyne,
secretary; not present Ange Fritz, sunshine chair-
man.

At the meeting of the Golden Agers of Scotch
Plains on Thursday, September 22nd, there was an
air of anticipation for an expected guest speaker. The
speaker was Shirley Biegler, Community Resource
Coordinator from Children's Specialized Hospital of
Mountainside and Fanwood.

Mrs. Biegler gave an inspiring and informative
program consisting of a slide presentation and a nar-
rative on the different areas of therapy and
rehabilitation offered patients at Children's
Specialized Hospital.

Many people are not aware of the scope of services
rendered by this most unique hospital. The sole pur-
pose of its staff is to help rehabilitate the disabled
and handicapped to reach their fullest potential.

Miraculous surgery and rehabilitation programs take
place in this hospital serving people from all areas of
the United States as well as overseas. Many patients
come in with almost no hope of walking or speaking
again and with the proper care are brought back into
the world of a healthy body and mind to live a fuller
life once more.

On October 1st, Children's Specialized Hospital
Outpatient Center on South Avenue in Fanwood will
hold a welcome party starting at 11 a.m. We would
urge you all to attend, especially your children, as
there will be many treats in store for them. There will
be guided tours of the hospital we are sure you will
enjoy. Don't miss this opportunity to view one of the
finest facilities and one the community of Fanwood
is proud to have.

Dine and Dance
to the sounds of

BOB DAVIS AND BILL ROBINSON
(formarly of The Summit Squire)

Friday and Saturday nights beginning at 8 PM
at

The Golden Goose Restaurant
Come visit and listen to two great artists while you enjoy

a gourmet dinner. Before or after your meal, stop at
The Parlour Cocktail Lounge for your favorite cocktail.

It's all at

THE MANSION HOTEL
295 South Avenut

Fanwood
654.5200/889-9128



Fleisher appointed JCG
Youth Services Director

Volunteer opportunities at outpatient facility
Children' Specialized

Hospital's recent move in-
to new outpatient facilities
in Fanwood has created
many new opportunities
for adult and teenaged
volunteers.

According to Shirley
Biegler, Community
Resources Coordinator at
the pediatric rehabilitation
hospital, "working with
children can be a most
rewarding activity for

BIRTH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

IT'S A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs, Jody Richard Brown of

Scotch Plains are proud to announce the
birth of their daughter, Laura Marie.born
September 21, 1988 in Overlook Hospital.

Laurie Marie weighed 7 lbs. 6 oz. and
measured WA inches.

The maternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph F. Beisser of Scotch Plains.

The paternal grandparents are Lt. Col.
Ret. and Mrs. Donald E. Brown of
Sumter, South Carolina.

which the only natural
talent needed is a desire to
be helpful."

The new center, located
in the former LaGrande
School on South Avenue,
houses an early interven-
tion program for
newborns to three-year-
olds with physical and
developmental problems;
a preschool disabled pro-
gram; and a cognitive
remediation program for
traumatic brain injury vie-
tims.

In addition, an in-

novative child program
has opened to the com-
munity that mainstreams
handicapped with non-
handicapped children in
supervised play and
educational programs.

Volunteer opportunities
are also available for high
school and college
students. Further infor-
mation about volunteering
at Children's Specialized
Hospital may be obtained
by contacting Mrs. Biegler
at 233-3720.

Arts Assoc. plans trip

JAMIE RAE FLEISHER

The Scotch Plains &
Fanwood Arts Associa-
tion is planning their
autumn bus trip, this year
to the Metropolitan
Museum of Art to view
the Degas Exhibition, the
most exhaustive exhibit in
the • last 50 years (291
pieces). Previously shown
in Paris and Canada, the

exhibit is now in New
York, the only U.S. city to
present it.

The trip will be held on
Tuesday, October 25. The
nominal cost, which in-
cludes admission to the
Exhibition, is S20. For
further information and
reservations, please call
757-3717 or 232-2631.

Jamie Rae Fleisher has
been appointed Youth
Services Director of the
Jewish Community Center
of Central N.J., Scotch
Plains.

As Youth Services
Director, her respon-
sibilities will include
developing and implemen-
ting ongoing programs,
classes and events foi
children and teens; coor.
dinating special events
such as Hanukkah and
Purim celebrations, day
camp programming and
working with Young
Judaea, the youth group
for children in grades
4-12.

Ms. Fleisher, a resident
of Scotch Plains, is a
graduate of Duke Univer-
sity with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Theatre.
She brings an extensive
youth related background
to this position. She has
previously worked as a
dramatics teacher at
Hillside High School
(Durham, North
Carolina), drama therapy
counselor at the Intensive
Diagnostic Treatment
Unit for Adolescents
(Butner, North Carolina),
Teen Tour Advisor for
American Trails West,
group leader for Camp
Oquago (Andes, New
York) and as a puppeteer
in the Pandemonium Pup-

pet Company (Waterford,
Connecticut),

CHIT CHAT
Debbie Burghardt,

Scotch Plains, recently
completed her Junior year
at Seton Hall University
and was placed on the
Dean's List for the entire
year. She is presently a
Senior majoring in Com-
puter Information
Systems,

Army Spec, Darrin
Wallace, son of Sarah
Wallace, of Newark, and
Earl Wallace, of Scotch
Plains, has arrived for du-
ty in West Berlin.

Wallace is a combat
signaler with the 502nd In-
fantry,

WBK
LUNCH
DINNER
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

Sandwiches served continuously in the bar

North Av©,, Scotch Plains, 232-3443

• DIMMER • COCKTAILS

Fine Dining

1482 South Ave.. Plainfield
(Fanwood Border) (201)753-6900

IGGX MaGOO'S
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge

254 East Third Strati (Comer of Third & Roosevelt)
Plainfield, N.J. 07060 • (201) 754-3777

Under New Ownership
Warren Chung

ALL NEWLY IMPROVED!

EasflVinds
RESTAURANT

Profosonal Chef! from China, Tanran 4 Hong Koni
For amhentje Hunan, Ssehum, Mans ft Cantonse Quaint

A * • * ittr Mini >W 1 ™ STABLEPGHI, 1/M/M

2377 Rt. 22 Wait, Scotch Plains 88S-497S

The
FFICE

BAR & RESTAURANT
ALL DAY MENU - EVENTS

PREMIUM DRINKS & FINE WINE
South Avenue, Granted 272-3888

WITH TH€
IGGY MaGOO'S

by Audrey Lipinskl
Take a step back in time and visit IGGY

MaGOO'S Restaurant in Plainfield. This popular
restaurant uniquely blends an Early American decor
with a casual and friendly atmosphere. It is but a
short drive and well worth the ride. Owners Richard
and Maryann Bieleckl welcome you to IGGY
MaGOO's where you will enjoy quality food and
courteous service. The master chef prepares one of
the largest selection of exotic seafood and beef en-
.rees In the area.

The Luncheon Menu includes appealing Ap-
petizers (try the Veggie Basket), Salads, Sandwiches
and Hot Stuff items.

Horse racing enthusiasts, Richard and Maryann
Bielecki, offer a Dinner Program that's a sure bet for
the winner's circle. For starters enjoy a Post parade
Cocktail of frozen pina colada or choose from a
selection of over 400 varieties of imported and
domestic beer. At the Starting Gate Iggy's Charbroil-
ed Clams, Shrimp Scampi or Macho Naehos are a
delight to the palate.

As they turn for home, heading down the stretch,
Steak Magoo and Filet Mignon are dead heat win-
ners. Spectators are asked to join in the race by selec-
ting the cut and size of your choice. In the Place posi-
tion, it's the Lobster Lover Delite with Veal Cordon
Bleu taking Show. Clubhouse Favorites Include
Scallops Parmigiana, Chicken Parmigiana or Shrimp
& Eggplant Parmigiana. All entrees include salad
bar, choice of potato, linguini or rice.

Best Bets of the Day offer a variety of specialty
dishes on the blackboard. Ask your server about the
day's "hot" tips. Winning Combinations include the
Daily Double: lobster tails & king crag legs; or the
Trlfecta- prime rib, stuffed lobster tail and stuffed
shrimp.

For those with a less hearty appetite choose the
Monmouth Park Sandwich - breaded chicken cutlet
with crisp bacon, melted Cheddar, lettuce and
tomato; or Aquaduet Deli Combo - corned beef,
pastrami, roast beef, swiss cheese and Russian dress-
ing on rye.

Across the Finish Line—time to enjoy assorted
cheese cakes, ice creams or tartufos. A specialty cof-
fee laced with your favorite liquer and topped with
whipping cream is a delightful way to end your din-
ing experience.

A children's menu is available upon request.
Catering for private parties is available by calling
754-3777,

IGGY MaGOO'S is located on East Third Street
(corner of Third & Roosevelt) in Plainfield. Post time
is 11-00 AM from Tuesday through Sunday. The
restaurant is closed on Mondays.

GOALPOST
"Where Good Sports

Always Meet"

Lunch • Dinner
Banquet Facilities

15 South Ave. (at Terrill Road)
Fanwood 322-6800

FOR GREAT ITALIAN CUISINE
438 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-9656

LUNCH • DlNNiR • SUNDAY BRUNCH
NEIGHBORHOOD BAR

North Ave., Westfield 232-1207
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Mountainside

Route 22 Ejastbound
(201) 232-2171

Newark
104 McWhorter St.

(201) S89-49S9

Qaruso '$
CLASSIC ITALIAN CUISINE

(Formerly The While Lamern)

Lunch, Dinner & Cocktails
• Vmltt Puking Available

• Rcuonible Price • ExttUcnt Scnlet
Puquale Caruio . Chef, Proprietor

1370 South Avt. • Pl.infkld (Fanwood Border) • 757-2244

About Our
pining Guide
Call 322-5266
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w St. Edward captures iQth Annual Softball Title
ing too soon. The next hit
pitch by Pentieello looked
like a hit, but a fine shoe
top catch by SS Brian
Williams counted as the
2nd out. The final out
came when Captain Norm
Erb made a sensational
catch of the "cannon"
shot off the bat of Jim
Airey, Congratulations
are in order to both teams
who made this 10th cham-
pionship game a
memorable one.

St. Paul—Ras, Wegner,
N. LoSavio, Ponticello,
Airey, Gatti, Yarussi,
Morello (capt.) ,
Roszkowski, Sirdashney,
Riepe, Traylor, Levitt,
and Loomis.

St. Ed-
w a r d — P i g n a t e l l o ,
Lehman, Williams, Erb
(capt.), Anderson, Maher,
Seebald, Charlesworth,
Johnston, Holm, Litterio,
Zullb, V. LoSavio,
Subhas, and Ponzio.

Umpire Bud Roberts, Paul Morello and Tom
Charlesworth await the pitch from Jim Riepe.
On Labor Day, St. Ed- inning, St. Ed's scored

ward and St. Paul met for four runs to climax its
the Championship of the scoring. Tom' Maher ad-
St. Bartholomew's vanced to second base on
"Oldt imers" Softball a base hit by Walt
League. The St. Paul team Seebald. Batting left-
scored first and pushed handed, Tom
four runs across the very Charlesworth lofted a two
first inning: with Nick run triple to right-center
LoSavio on 2nd base and field for the tying and go
Ray Ponticello on first, ahead runs. Whitey
power-hitter Jim Airey Johnston's final hit sent
walked to load the bases. Charlesworth home from
Frank Gatti doubled and 3rd base. St. Ed's 7 to 5
two runs crossed the plate, over St. Paul's. More
Tony Yarussi then ripped scoring and final
a single to score two more dramatics to come,
runners. After Paul In the bottom of the
Morello's hit the inning 5th, Tom Maher replaced
ended on an infield out. starting pitcher Vinnie

After going hitless the LoSavio and St. Paul's
first two innings, St. Ed- went hitless as Whitey
ward's struck for three Johnston made all three
runs in the top of the 3rd. put-outs. St. Ed's failed to
Bob "Whitey" Johnston score in the top of the 6th«
led-off with a walk. Tom In St. Paul's half of the in-
Litterio came to bat with ning they countered with
two runners aboard after one run when John Ras
an infield miscue by St. singled home Doug
Paul's. Litterio slashed a Traylor to now make the
single scoring Johnston score 8 to 6 in favor of St.
for the first run by St. Ed- Edward's. Back to back
ward's. Carmen Zullo base hits by Charlie
lifted a fly deep to left Lehman and Brian
field that scored Fred Williams in the 7th were
Holm. Litterio scored the not enough to improve the
3rd run of the inning. St. slim two run lead by St.
Paul ahead 4-3 after three Ed's.

Jr. Raiders
Sweep
Millburn

innings, Due up in the bottom of
Each team scored a run the seventh inning was the

in the fourth. A Brian "heart" of the St. Paul's
Williams RBI sent Charlie lineup. Slick hitting Nick
Lehman home who had LoSavio led off with a line
doubled in his second at drive hit to right field,
bat. A Ray Ponticello Coming up next was Ray
single sent Nick LoSavio Ponticello the home run
scampering home for the (5) leader of the team this
5th run of the game for St. season. And then with a
Paul's. Down one run at mighty swing LoSavio was
the beginning of the 5th out at first base for leav-

The Junior Raiders
opened their Suburban
Youth Football League
season with wins in all
three games over
Millburn.

CTEAM
The " C " team got

things rolling with a
touchdown run of 60 yards
by Adam Cote following
blocks by Joe McClin-
tock, Tim Madden and
Bill' Bevilacqua. On their
second possession,
Bevilacqua picked up 12
yards and then Steve
Steinbergher raced 65 for
a score behind the block-
ing of Mike Valenza,
Mark Orenier and Robert
Falcon. Cote ran in the
point after with Justin and
Jarrett Spagnoli providing
key blocks.

The defense was led by
linebackers Craig Stewart,
Tom Anglim, Chris
Gaines, Adam Pisane and
Brendan Loughery.
Defensive backs Frank
Casaleggio, Kevin
McLean and Shared Gaff-
ney made key tackles to
hold Millburn to one
touchdown and a 13-6
win.

A TEAM
The "A" team stopped

•ATTIC
•WALLS
•CRAWL SPACES

F.iVL ROJEK
BLOWN IN INSULATION

(201) 7380200

CALL NOW FOR
FREE INSULATION SURVEY

Millburn's opening drive
on an interception by Bob-
by Madden and scored
several plays later on a 30
yard sweep by Rameek
Wright. Jeff again later
following several runs by
Alim Stark and Lament
Gonzalez. Kareem
McDowell finished the
scoring with a 78 yard run
through the middle after
great blocking by Mike
Loges and John Kim.

Tony Temeles, Matt
Anglim and Ralph San-
guiliano led the defense.
Josh Beal and McDowell
also intercepted Millburn
passes. The "A" team
prevailed 19-6.

B TEAM
The offensive line led by

Tom Paterson, Rory Sher-
win, Chris Hamway, Brad
Scherer, James Sorge,
Mike Anglim and Greg
Atkins dominated the line
of scrimmage opening
holes for running backs
Jason McClean (2 TD's),
Terray Rawles, Jorge
Mendez and Todd Flan-
nery (1 TD).

Defensive also played a
great game with four in-
terceptions, one each by
Shawn Roberts and John
Rango. Phil Kane in-
tercepted two and return-
ed one 70 yards for a
touchdown. Mike
Jaskewicz had a fumble
recovery.

Defensive linesmen
Scott Carthens, Chris
Temeles, Greg Gebauer,
Jim Bykowski, Bob Kay
and Peter Dixon made
many stops in the
Millburn backfield.
Raider linebackers and
defensive backs, Chris
Wegner, Dave Platt,
Tieshone Andrews, Brian
Hayeck and Steve
DiTrolio hurried the
quarterback and made
many key stops. The
defensive allowed
Millburn 40 yards rushing
and 1 completed pass for
only 3 yards.

Soccer
Highlights

of the Week

The Spirit of '76 of the Intercity Division of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association got back
on track this weekend with a rousing 3-0 victory over
the tough '75 Roxbury Raiders. The Spirit used ex-
ceptional speed and skills to combat size and strength
and to dominate throughout. The first half looked
like a repeat of last week when the Spirit outshot the
Raiders 10-1, but were in a scoreless draw thanks in
part to strong play by keeper Rich Pfeiffer, In the se-
cond half, the Spirit finally found the net on a well
placed shot by Shimme Wexler. Next Oronde Ash
broke free at midfield and used his exceptional skills
to beat every defender on his way to the score. David
Raskin put a lid on the victory with a sliding drive off
a rebound from the Raider goalie. Kudos go all
around on this match as the Spirit raised its play to
another level. Exceptional games were had by Keith
Joy, Shawn Considine, Steve Ferrara, and Doug
Roeser as they repeatedly shut down the Roxbury at-
tacks. Kevin Kern was the keeper for the second half
"shut out." The Spirit now embarks on its New
Jersey State Cup quest vs Wall Township in Wall.

The Highlanders defeated the Spotswood White
Knights 4-0. Brian Russ scored early in the second
half to get the victory started. Javier Sanchez follow-
ed with two scores, and Adam Roster closed it out
with a great breakaway run down the right side to
finish with a beautifully lofted shot over the
Spotswood goalie. Eric Wahlers and Chris Cutrofello
shared the SPFHS team net to gain their second
shutout of the season behind the solid defensive play
of Tom and Peter Hogan, Blair Bartlett, and Brian
Trainor.

In Girls Division Grades 3/4 play, the Burning
Flames were hot against Tony's Angels in a 5-1
match. Natasha Kroon scored two goals and Jackie
Klimak one while Elizabeth Baker hustled all over the
pitch. Angel stars were Jennifer Donavan with a
goal, Lisa Cahill and her passing, and Laura Tapper-
san on defense. The Blue Lightning stung the Killer
Bees 6-1 led by Melissa Verducci, Jillian Deyo, and
Catherine Bober. Kristi Morse scored a goal for the
losers while Renee DeRubeis and Katie Polite were
strong on defense. In Grades 4/5, the Killer Bees edg-
ed the Flame Throwers 4-3 with Becky Gewertz scor-
ing two goals, Krissy Librandy in goal, and Melissa
Diemer controlling the midfield. Lindsay Rooney in
goal, Maureen Zupkus on defense, and Michelle Buc-
cola up front were hot for the Flame Throwers. The
Cobras shutout the Untouchables 7-0 with scoring by
Amy Muselli and Sara Kylish and shutout goal ten-
ding by Amanda Cole. Natalie Bush and Nicole Car-
dinal were solid at fullback and midfield for the Un-
touchables.

In the Atom/PeeWee Division the Stingers blank-
ed the Dynamo 4-0 on scores by John Luciano, Jim
Ray, Camad Hembree, and Ronnie Watt. Jonathan
Kretschmer and Hembree were the keepers along
with high praise for William Wallis' assist on Hem-
bree's goal. The Dynamo got strong play from Jay
Campbell, Kyle Atkins, and Kevin Regal. The Stars
defeated the Exterminators 5-2 with goals by Brian
Snyder (2), Mike Gerwitz, and Ian Doebber. Winn-
ing keepers were Tom Finne and Snyder. Tom Klock
and Jason Rogowsky had the Exterminator points.
Keeper Klock and strong hustle by Adam Baumoll
kept the match tight with only a 1-0 Stars' advantage
at half. The Panthers were big winners over the Ar-
rows with scoring by Kevin Gabri (2), Marc Jacobs,
Stephen Drown (2), Doug Bishop, and Sven Huberts.
Tom Stien got the goalie shutout while John DiPace,
Jimmy Buccola, Chris Anatol, and Nick Lanza were
sharp for the Arrows.

In the Bantam Division Mike Siden and Brian
Stanton scored goals in a 2-1 win. Assists were by Ian
Inverno, and defense was anchored by Alex Mathers.
Goalie Andy Fullerton turned back six big drives
with only one score by Kevin Ford assisted by Dwight
Ishmael, The Blue Thunder edged the Raiders 1-0 on
a goal by Anthony Kwiatkowski, Offensive support
came from Todd Jamnik and Matt Stephenson with
strong defense by Fred Solas, Chris Coronella, and
goalie Devin Gannon. Raiders Tim McGeough and
David Schwartz were strong in a losing cause.

In the Tyke Division, the White Lightning got a
strong defensive effort by R.J. Milligan, offense by
Claire Pearce, and goal by Daniel Gittes. The Red
Blasters were solid in defense by Michael Lanzara
and Chris Flater. In the Blue Shark-Cardinal match,
there was good all around play by Cara Bristol, Jef-
frey Bendix with a goal, and Greg Kerian in goal. The
Blue Dragons were led by Keith Castaldo on offense
and Scott Perlmutter and keeper Matthew Sciandra
on defense. Joshua Warren scored for the Green
Machine, and Anthony Valentine was the key to the
defense. Ryan Garibaldi scored a goal for the Cobras
while the Blue Thunder got strong defense from Alex
Wasserman, solid offense from David Alchus, and
two goals by David Fullerton.



Soccer Raiders are 5-0
and ready for Westfield

The preseason is over,
the polls are published,
and the opening matches
are in the record book.
The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Soccer Raiders were solid
in the preseason, the Star
Ledger has tabbed the
locals as No. 2 in New
jersey, and the Raiders
are off to a torrid J-0 start
in regular season action.
But all of that is just a
warm up. All of that is
just setting the stage. All
of that has prepared the
SPHS Raiders for their
renewal of competition
with arch rival Westfield
scheduled for Friday,
September 30, at SPHS at
3:45 p.m.

In the 1987 champion-
ship season for the
Raiders, the two sides
played to a 1-1 draw in
regular season, and SPHS
beat the Blue Devils 2-1 to
win the Union County
Tournament title. It was
even better in 1986 when
SPHS triumphed twice
over Westfield: 3-2 during
the season and 1-0 in the
Union County final.
Senior captain Brian
Geissler was just a
sophomore and the hero
that night with his last
minute goal for the cham-
pionship. The Westfield
side recovered and got hot
for the Group 4 State
Tournament title and the
Star Ledger No, 1 state
ranking. The Raiders' two
triumphs were the only
losses suffered by
Westfield that season.

The first Star Ledger
Boys' Soccer poll for 1988
has the Raiders sitting in
the No. 2 spot and No. 1
in Union County. The
1988 schedule pairs the
Raiders with a number of
Top 20 sides. In the
preseason, SPFHS has
already played No. 1 Col-

umbia to a scoreless draw
and easily handled No. 18
Montclair. During the
regular season, the
Raiders will face off ver-
sus No. 15 Millburn and
close the season with back
to back matches with No.
3 Kearny and No. 4 St.
Benedict's Prep.

During the past week
the Raiders scored three
solid shut out victories to
raise their record to 5-0.
The defense was im-
penetrable as the offense
seemingly had possession
of the ball forever. Roy
Gutterman and Michael
Dunlap shared the net
duties in front of
defenders Todd Kylish,
Craig Rogers, Don
Shreck, Tom Kelly and
Adam Kellogg. The
highlight match of the
week was a 2-0 win over
Union High School. The
Raiders were dominant
throughout as the two
teams played a scoreless
first half. But the Union
side played only defense,
and its offense was com-
pletely shut down. David
Moser broke the ice with a
score assisted by Larry
Naldi. Later in the second
half Ric Emery's cross
found Brian Geissler who
was above everybody to
head one in over the
goalie. The Raiders just
missed several other shots
and lost a final goal to the
referee. Rich Evans finish-
ed a beautiful ball from
Moser, but a phantom off-
sides call canceled the
goal.

In other action, the
Raiders were a goal scor-
ing parade in victories
over Union Catholic 7-0
and Linden 13-0. Scoring
was spread around with
goals by Rob Barletta (2),
Geissler (3), Naldi, Moser
(2), Todd Kylish (2), John
larussi, Scott Brelinsky,

Pee-Wee Basketball in
full swing at IHM

CAROL A, NEUBAUER
IS

50
A NEAT GAL
4 9 + 1
YOUNG AND PRETTY
FIFTY
INDISPENSABLE AND
ENDURABLE - AFTER
SPENDING 30% OF
HER LIFE AS MY
VALUABLE ASSOCIATE.
(15 YEARS + 50 AGE = 30%)
25 +25
A SUPER PERSON
FIVE-OH!!!!
ENTITLED TO A HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATION
50, FIFTY, 50

PROBABLY MY
EX-FRIEND AND
ASSOCIATE
FOR DOING THIS
ALL OF THE ABOVE

Jeff O'Connor, Ric
Emery (3), Brian Rogalin,
Evans, and Jim Brown
(2). Assists were by
Moser, Emery, Naldi,
Evans, Geissler, Jon
Peris, Scott Lee and
Brelinsky.

The schedule has mat-
ches versus Summit on
September 28, Westfield
September 30, and Cran-
ford October 3 all at
home. The Raiders then
hit the road for night con-
tests at Elizabeth on Oc-
tober 7 and at Rutgers on
October 8 versus
Millburn.

On Saturday,
September 24, the Im-
maculate Heart Pee Wee
League completed its se-
cond week of games. The
following are the results of
the suspended games of
last week and the second
games.

Girls Teams:
Nets 24, Celtics 2 - High
scorers, Allisa Jansen 6;
Christine Intrabartola 2;
Amy MacLeod 10; Katie
Santo 2; Karen McClin-
tock 4; Christina Malozzi
2.
Knicks 18, Lakers 6 - High

Coaches sought for
Raider Wrestling Club

The Raider Wrestling contact the Scotch Plains
Club is seeking coaches, at Recreation Office at
all levels, for the coming
wrestling season. In-
terested persons please

322-6700 or Peter Korn at
889-4134.

scorers, Alena Lygate 14;
Kelly Raszka 2; Laura Dec
4; Dana DeOcampa 4;
Diana Mendez 2.

Boys Teams:
(Suspended Games of
Week 1)
Wildcats 30, Nets 8 - High
scorers, Ted Sweeney 14;
Blair Bartlett 2; Kyle
Adkins 12; Jimmy
Thompson 2; Kevin
Sanders 8; Brian Bianco 2.
Lakers 22, Nicks 2 - High
scorers, Andrew Malozzi
14; Rudy Koehler 8; Ryan
Hahner 2.

(Games of Week 2)
Redmen 17, Knicks 9
-High Scorers, Jonathan
Kretschmer 12; Michael
Grossman 2; John Hlavac
2; Danny Loomis 1; Jim-
my Feeley 5; Nick Lanza
2; Jeremy Wojcia 2.
Lakers 19, Hoyas 13
-High scorers, Andrew

Mallozzi 13; Rudy
Koehler 6; Ronnie
Kashlak 3; Peter Kobliska
4; Anthony Attanusio 1;
Ben Martinez 5.
Celtics 26, Wildcats 17
-High scorers, Jimmy
Matulis 12; Anthony
Loomis 12; David Camera
2; Ted Sweeney 10; Kyle
Atkins 4; Blair Bartlelt 1;
Ryan Garibaldi 2.

Hawks 30, Nets 5 - High
scorers, Tom Klock 14,
Patrick Collins 2,, John
DiPace 6, Tim McDonald
4; David Russ 2; Kevin
Sanders 3; Brian Bianco 2.

Standings after 2 weeks
Gtrls
Nets 2,0; Knicks 2,0;
Lakers 0,2; Celtics 0,2.
Boys
Hawks 2,0; Celtics 2,0;
Lakers 2,0; Wildcats 1,1;
Redmen 1,1; Hoyas 0,2;
Knicks 0,2; Nets 0,2.
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Alan B, Burghardt Associates
460 Park Avenue 322-7400 Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

How to save
a lot of money.

•*gs-- There's a huge new reason to do
s | | j£ all your borrowing through a
w * V home-equity line of credit.

Under a new rule (the
Revenue Act of 1987) the interest you can
deduct on home-equity borrowing (up to a
borrowing limit of 5100,000) is based upon
the fair market value of your home. Interest-
deductible borrowing is no longer limited
to the purchase price of your home plus
improvements.

In short—as long as your home-equity
borrowing doesn't exceed 5100,000 or the
fair market value of your home, (whichever
is less) every penny you borrow is interest-
deductible!

No matter how you use the money.
(For home improvement, for example, or
for a new car—it doesn't matter. Interest is
deductible.)

THE NAME OF THE GAME
TODAY is to only borrow when
the interest is fully deductible.
Interest on most personal

borrowing is only 40% deductible in 1988
... only 20% in 1989.

But—the interest on home-equity
borrowing (we call ours HANDI-EQUITY)
is all deductible up to the generous limits
described above!

You save even more with HANDI-
EQUITY'S low interest rate-just 1.5% •
above the New York Prime Rate (as
published in the Wall Street JoumalMnuch
lower than most loan rates.

THE ONLY WAY TO BORROW IS
THE HANDI-EQUITY WAY. Visit any
United National office for an application.
You can SAVE A LOT OF MONEY!

ED NATIONAL BANK

Hanking Offices: Branehburg • Brid^eivnler • Fanwond . Creenbrnak • Plainfiold i!) • South Plainfield • Warren V 7J6-S000
BILVIDIRi DIVISION] Belviderf • Harmtiny W47J-21O7 BLAIRbTOWN DIVISION: Blairitowr, • Cobbk-tvood • Knowltnn W. lO l . - '

Mi-mber FDI.C Equal Opportunity li-nder
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POLITICAL PLATFORM

Lorber & Webb to serve as S.P. GOP Chairmen

Scotch Plains Republican candidates for re-election
Alan Augustine (3rd from left) and Jo-Anne Spatola
(2nd from left) are flanked by their co-campaign
chairmen Fred Webb and Jane Lorber,

Jane Lorber, of Michael
Lane, and Fred Webb of
Morse Avenue will serve
as co-chairmen of
"Cit izens for Good
Government" in Scotch
Plains. The committee is
supporting the re-election

of Councilwoman Jo-Anne
Spatola and candidate
Alan Augustine for posi-
tions on the Scotch Plains
Township Council.

Jane Lorber is known
for her long-time involve-
ment in Republican party
.ON1

cXTERIOR BRUSHLESS

INC.
iCAR $200
i WASH

uith ihc purchase ot an> FMra Service

1 SAVE $2s0 REG, $4S0

\ Empires m 10 Davs
O

uick

8 a,m.-8 p.m. — Mon.Sat.
Sundays 6p.m.

Scotch Plains-Pialnfield
— Jerri^ Rd. & E. Second St.
Cartarat — 1560 Roosevelt Ave
Sayreville — Rt. 9 S,

and civic affairs. She is a
member of the Board of
Adjustment, is on the
board of directors of the
YMCA and serves on the
PTA executive boards at
Terrill Middle and Coles
Elementary Schools. A
registered nurse, she is
currently employed by the
Union County Orthopedic
Group. She also serves as
chairman of the Din-
ner/Dance honoring can-
didates Spatola and
A'ugustine this Friday at
the Westwood in Gar-
wood.

Fred Webb is president
of the F.L.W. Hi-Tech
Services Inc., a company
specializing in close
tolerance photography.
He served as secretary of
the Township's Ter-
centennial Committee, is
a member of the Planning
Board and has served on
several advisory commit-
tees to the Board of
Education. He also serves
as director, secretary and
editor of the newsletter for
the Jerseyland Park Com-
munity Center.

"Both candidates have
the experience and leader-
ship qualities needed by
the Township to deal with
difficult issues, which face
us," the chairmen em-
phasized. "This is par-
ticularly true when we are
faced with such challenges

as solid waste disposal,
senior citizen housing,
fiscal responsibility and
Mt. Laurel."

They added, "Jo-Anne
Spatola has served on the
Township Council for the
past four years and cur-
rently serves as Chairman
of the Scotch Plains Solid
Waste Advisory Commit-
tee, Council liaison to the
Senior Citizens Advisory
Committee and Council
representative to the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains"
Recycling Committee.
Alan Augustine served on
the Township Council for
twelve years, is a former
mayor and deputy mayor,
and he served for six years
as a Union County
Freeholder. We are pleas-
ed that we can offer can-
didates with such depth of
experience, leadership and
independence as we face
the difficult years ahead,"
they said.

"We welcome the op-
portunity to serve as
chairmen of the Spatola
and Augustine campaign
committee," they said.
"Their campaign will be
based upon the
Republican party's ac-
complishments for the
Township and on our can-
didates' ability to provide
the leadership to build
upon these ac-
complishments."

Democratic candidates
make neighborhood visits

•COli PON

HI ME

FOR A YEAR
Reg. «69

•COUPON ; - - - - - " - " - -

Michael Sorrentino and
David Littman spent a
considerable amount of
time at the home and in,
the garden of long time
Scotch Plains residents
Louis and Clementina
Checchio when making
campaign visits in that
neighborhood recently.
The Checchio's, who
came to Scotch Plains in

PROJECT IriMEST

; ̂
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STUDENTS NEEDED
OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED
Project In VEST provides hands on
training for careers in insurance.
F/T and P/T Positions available upon
successful completion of this course.

REGISTER NOW!
FIRST CLASS 10/3/88

CALL
SCOTCH PLAIN8-FANWOOD

ADULT SCHOOL
889-7718

Sponsored by The Independent Insurance
Agents of Union County.

insurance
\^cafiona!
Education
Student
Training

the 1930s are the in-laws
of candidate Sorrentino.

"We received much
good advice and en-
couragement from my
wife's family." stated Mr.
Sorrentino. I have found
out in my life time that in
listening to people,
especially our older
residents, one can learn a
tremendous amount of
good, sound advice. As a
member of the council I
would apply that
philosophy to all that I
would do. Being a good
listener can be one of the
essential ingredients of be-
ing a good public
servant."

Candidate Littman add-
ed, "Speaking with so
many residents, especially
our older residents, has
given* us the perspective
that much needs to be
done in local government
to make officials more
sensitive to the pocket-
book issues confronting
our taxpayers. Our Senior
citizens are especially con-
cerned about the large
percentage increases in
local property taxes in re-
cent years attributed to
local government opera-
tions. Our township
government needs to
adopt viable financial
planning."

Fanwood candidates
address garbage issue

Fanwood Council President Mary Ann Connelly,
briefs candidates Kevin McGonigle and David Borger
on latest developments in the ongoing garbage crisis.

Fanwood residents are
in a continuing state of
outrage over the garbage
situation according to
comments received by
Council candidates David
Borger and Kevin
McGonigle. Thirteen com-
munities within Union
County pay the highest
dumping fees in the state,
and Fanwood is one of the
unlucky thirteen.

The process by which
the Borough was assessed
$137.50/tQn in dumping
charges was deemed un-
fair and Borger and
McGonigle acknowledge
that the Mayor and Coun-
cil seem to have taken
every measure possible to
reduce the costs to
residents and have been
frustrated at almost every
turn by the D.E.P., the
Union County Utilities
Authority and the Gover-
nor's refusal to intercede
on behalf of the tax-
payers.

Five years ago, when
Mayor Kuran first ran for
election, the garbage
situation was one of her
issues. At the time, she
proposed to have the
borough hold the contract
for solid waste removal,
Borger explained to
residents, but state-
imposed budget limita-
tions (CAPS) prevented
the realization of the plan.
If solid waste costs were
part of the property tax,
not as a line item but con-
tained within the taxes for
local purposes, they could
be deducted from
everyone's income tax.
David Borger views this as
a way to recover some of
the unconscionable costs
that homeowners have
been forced to absorb.

The candidates note
that this year all solid
waste costs are outside the
CAP and many surroun-

ding communities are
moving to municipally-
held contracts. Several
months ago the governing
body authorized the
Borough Administrator to
survey Union County
towns that had entered in-
to contracts directly with
haulers to determine the
advantage for Fanwood
residents if the Borough
followed suit. McGonigle
and Borger have discussed
the potential service and
its costs with members of
the Borough Council and
McGonigle offers the opi-
nion that while no real
reduction in cost will be
realized, there could be a
genuine improvement in
services. Several towns
have negotiated contracts
which encompass
backyard pickup twice a
week PLUS curbside
pickup of household
cleanup items on the first
pickup of each week. Both
candidates support com-
plete exploration of the
concept including going
out to bid at the earliest
possible time.

Borger explained to
several senior citizens who
said they are saving money
by doubling up on garbage
disposal with neighbors
that at least one hauler is
now threatening legal ac-
tion to do away with the
sharing system. While the
local ordinance says that
garbage must be removed
from one's premises twice
weekly, it does not specify
that removal must be done
through contract with a
licensed hauler. If the
haulers are successful in
strengthening state or-
dinances, which take
precedence over local or-
dinances, the advantages
of sharing garbage costs
will be lost to
homeowners.
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Degnan Boyle introduces
"NO POINTS" Program GOP women hold Roundup

Degnan Boyle Realtors
has established a no-
string, "NO POINTS!"
Program to assist buyers
and sellers in today's com-
petitive real estate market.

The "NO POINTS!"
Program is a direct ap-
proach to addressing the
needs of customers. Par-
ticipating homeowners
enhance the market posi-
tion of their property by
agreeing to contribute the
percentage "points" on a
buyer's mortgage at clos-
ing. The seller's contribu-
tion can also be applied to
a mortgage rate "buy-
down" or to any other
general closing costs that
would facilitate the sale.
Hemebuyers, in turn, are
offered a large selection of
reasonably-priced homes
with the significant
feature of cash savings.

The "NO POINTS!"
Program differs from
other financial assistance
plans in that buyers will
not be required to apply
for their mortgage
through any particular
lending ins t i tu t ions .
Degnan Boyle sales
counselors will work with

customers to ensure the
most economical financ-
ing options,

"We set up the 'NO
POINTS!' Program to
help ease the stress of buy-
ing and selling homes
under today's market con-
ditions," said Peter J.
Degnan, president of
Degnan Boyle Realtors.
"Buyers are faced with so
many expenses once they
find the home they
want—they need all the
help we can give them.

"People selling homes
today are faced with the
most fierce competition
we've seen in a long time.
'NO POINTS!'gives them
the option of taking an ac-
tive role in marketing their
homes by making them
much more attractive to
prospective buyers. We're
excited about the oppor-
tunities this will create."

Degnan Boyle is
marketing the "NO
P O I N T S ! " Program
throughout the areas serv-
ed by its 15 office loca-
tions in Essex, Morris and
Union Counties, including
its newly-formed affiliate
company, Holmes
Realtors, in Summit.

The GOP Women of
Union County are holding
a Membership Roundup
on Wednesday, October
12 at the First Atlantic
Savings and Loan
Association on South
Avenue, Fanwood at 7; 30
in the evening as part of
the goal to increase
membership. During this
Republican Roundup
Month, area coordinators
will be encouraging
women in the county area
to join the organization
which has revamped its
philosophy and pro-
cedures.

Joining the GOP
women as the guest
speaker for the evening is
Lynn S, Shapiro of Lynn
S. Shapiro, Inc. Public

Letters...
Continued from page 4

Union County Agents
launch Project InVEST

Doug Smith, VP
IIAUC, announced the
establishment of Project
InVEST in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Adult
School beginning in
September, 1988, IIAUC
is sponsoring the course
which will be instructed by
Maureen O'Neill Brown,
Education Chairman for
the Independent Insurance
Agents of Union County.
The course is designed to
provide hands on training
for those interested in a
career in the insurance in-
dustry.

Project InVEST pro-
vides training in the day to
day procedures used in
most insurance agencies
including the completion
of insurance applications,
rating of policies, ac-
counts payable and

receivable among others.
The course is currently

successfully operating in
two other locations in
New Jersey and in over 60
high schools nationwide.
IIAUC hopes to install the
course schools throughout
the county.

"Quality personnel,
properly trained by in-
surance professionals will
have an advantage in the
job market," said Smith.

A consistant problem
facing insurance agents
throughout the state is fin-
ding well trained help.
Project InVEST is the in-
surance industry's way of
providing a better way to
enter the profession.

For information about
the course interested ap-
plicants can call Doug
Smith at 201-273-1900.
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Relations, Red Bank, She
will present a workshop
entitled "Creating the
Political Woman - Public
Relations at Its Best."

Shapiro is also the Ex-
ecutive Director of the
New Jersey Elected
Women Officials and has
been involved actively in
GOP politics. For addi-
tional information contact
Ann Walko, President, at
889-4487.

Union Catholic Srs. named
Commended Students

" i .
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EASY LIVING!
This executive ranch combines one floor living with a terrific Westfleld location convenient
to shopping. New eat In kitchen, family room, recreation room with wet bar, 3 bedrooms,
2 baths. $355,000.

BARRETT & CRAEN

4- 153 Mountain Ave.
| Westfield 07090
1 232-6300

it -k Realtors # "k
'Three Colonial Offices"

43 Elm Street
Weitfield 07090

232-1800

2 New Providence RcL
Mountainside 07092

233-1800

Union Catholic
Regional High School has
been notified by National
Merit Scholarship Cor-
poration that David J.
Durbano of Linden,
Daniel J. Dwyer of New
Providence, Scott J. Leigh
of Rahway, ajid Krystyna
J, Monczka of Clark have
been desnigated Com-
mended Students in the
1989 National Merit

Scholarship Pregiam,
The principal, Sister

Percylee Hart, announced
that these seniors placed in
the top 50,000 of more
than one million par-
ticipants in the 34th an-
nual Merit Program and,
will receive a Letter of
Commendation in
recognition of outstanding
academic profhise.
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qualified individuals seek-
ing seats on the Borough
Council. They are Fred
Cutrofello and Debrajean
Rose,

Fred has been active in
many areas of community
activity and especially so
in his many years of
dedication as a member of
the Fanwood Fire Com-
pany, He will bring a fresh
approach to government
and its many faceted needs
and problems. This is
especially true as the
Borough enters into
another round of legal
issues over the Mount
Laurel housing issues.

Mrs. Rose has served
our Borough ably and well
in the past in a great many
capacities including ser-
vice on the Borough
Council, In the past, she
has fought to hold the line
on taxes and continue in
the provision of vital com-
munity services.

I would urge my fellov
citizens to get out on elec-
tion day and vote for Fred
Cutrofello and Debrajean
Rose, two of the finest
candidates in years who
have stepped forth to
serve our Borough.

Randy Klimek
Fanwood
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Another Schlott
Success Story!

Linda Schulman, a sales representative
with Schlott Realtors'* Scotch Plains
office, has been named Top Sales
Representative of the Month for

. August. Linda produced a greater
sales and listings volume during the
month than any of her colleagues in
her office.
Consistently a high achiever since she
entered real estate a year ago, Linda has
frequently been cited as a top pro-
ducer. Linda is an active member of
the Westfield and Plainfield Board of
Realtors and is planning to attend
school for the Certified Residential
Specialist designation.
Put the Extra-Effort of Schlott Realtors" to work for you...call
Linda Schulman at 322-9102.

SCOTCH PLAINS
310 Park Ave.

322=9102
ISM. leNon ine -

SCHLOTT
REALTORS'

Tlw Extra-Effnrt People

YEARS OF SERVICE

BURQdORff I

BRING THE CHILDREN
,,.to see this sunny home set on large property with deck and many
mature trees on a child-safe cul-de-sac. Living room, dining room, large
modern kitchen, lovely rear deck, family room with fireplace, four
bedrooms, central ;iir. Walk to schools, park and transportation!
$210,000,

WESTFffiLD
600 North Avenue Wes*

233-0065

SERVING THE N. j . COUNTIES OF: BERGEN, ESSEX, HUDSON,
HUNTERDON, MERCER, MIDDLESEX, MONMOUTH, MORRIS,

OCEAN, SOMERSET, SUSSEX, UNION, WARREN,
IN P.A.: BUCKS, NORTHHAMPTON, LEHIOH J



Questionnaire,.,
Continued from page 1

fees than one with a higher
than average valuation.

Although the argument
has been raised that, high
or low valuation, this
would still be a deductible
item, it is probable that a
recent IRS increase in the
size of the standard deduc-
tion will result in fewer
people itemizing deduc-
tions. Although incor-
porating disposal costs in-
to the tax bill remains a
possibility, it is still being
researched so as to avoid
an inequitabli result.

Of interest to many
were questions on the an-
nual spring clean up, a ser-
vice incurring increasingly
higher fees. 76% of
respondents stated that
they use this service every
year. One in five want the
service continued no mat-
ter what the cost.

It was found that 13%
of respondents would opt
to eliminate clean up,
preferring instead to make
their own arrangements
for disposal of bulky
items. Chairman Spatola
points out that residents,
however, may have been
unaware of the wide
disparity in carter fees for
removal of large items.
Committee research show-
ed that one carter will pick
up a refrigerator, for ex-
ample, for $22, while
another charges $137.53.
These fees were approved
by the Board of Public
Utilities and have been
posted at the municipal
building for public review
at the Committee's recom-
mendation.

Chairman Spatola met
with BPU President
Christine Todd Whitman
in June and requested
that, because discrepan-
cies such as these exist, the
BPU expedite a review of
tarriffs that effect Scotch
Plains, At this same
meeting, Spatola brought
up the problem of grass
clipping disposal and sug-
gested an emergency revi-
sion of the tariffs, allow-
ing for inclusion of clipp-
ings with regular pick ups.
With recycling well under-
way, trash cans are often
left half full or empty.
This is space, Spatola con-
tended, which could be us-
ed for grass clippings.

The questionnaire in-
cluded several possible op-
tions regarding trash pick
up. The results: 26%
voted to retain the current
situation, 52% wanted the
township to solicit bids for
pick up, and 22% favored
municipal pick up. The
Committee is generally
not in favor of this last op-
tion, there being no
evidence that costs would
decrease with equipment
to be purchased, more
manpower required, and
the Linden transfer sta-
tion, with the highest tipp-
ing fees in the state, still
being utilized. The Com-
mittee has, however,
recommended that the
town solicit bids for trash
removal.

Committee exploration
into options other than us-
ing the costly AMS
transfer station in Linden

proved fruitless as the
municipality is bound by
county regulations on this
matter; regulations which
have received Department
of Environmental Protec-
tion approval.

To obtain a complete
perspective of this pro-
blem, the Solid Waste
Committee will meet with
Ed Cornell, executive
director of Waste
Management Association,
a trade association for
carters. Input may also be
requested from the Office
of the Public Advocate.

The fact that there was
a 25% response to the
solid waste questionnaire:
"bespeaks how much this
issue impacts the .
homeowner ," said
Spatola. "These
phenomenal increases and
the entire problem of
waste removal are hurting
us economically, but the
power of the municipality,
at this point, is limited,"

Council, however, is
favoring legislation in
Trenton that will lessen
rate shock, such as grant
and loan programs.

The County's contract
with the Linden transfer
station guarantees a 900
ton per day trash flow to
the site. Spatola noted
that although recycling is
an important way to con-
trol disposal costs, "we in
Union County must face
this guaranteed minimum
of 900 tons of waste per
day. This does not en-
courage recycling. It
penalizes it. But our
frustration should be
directed at the state, which
had the technical expertise
the counties do not have,

but which shifted the
responsibility to the coun-
ties, and at the county for
foot dragging and putting
together an eleventh hour
plan to meet state man-
dates for solid waste
disposal."

United Way..,
Continued from page 1

vide creative camping and
recreational experiences to
children and seniors
thanks largely to United
Way dollars.

Supporting 24 hour ser-
vices such as the rescue
squad and Contact-We-
Care is a lot to ask from a
single contribution, but
the United Way helps out
year after year. And final-
ly, United Way support of
Resolve, has helped this
Scotch Plains agency at-
tain leadership positions
in the field of counseling
within the school and
court systems, and made it
available at affordable
fees to the? entire com-
munity since 1974,

As the '88-'89 United
Way campaign begins this
fall, remember the
thousands of people who
benefit by your one
United Way donation.

Admission test for
Catholic high schools
Any eighth grader in-

terested in entering a
Catholic high school next
year must file an applica-
tion for an admission test
by October 6, 1988. These

applications can be ob-
tained from any Catholic
high school, Catholic
elementary school, or
Catholic parish religious
education center.

Baldani joins the Navy
Gino V, Baldani, Jr.,

recently enlisted in the
United States Navy for
guaranteed training at the
Navy's Sonar Technician
School.

Gino, the son of Gino
and Jean Baldani of
Scotch Plains is a 1984
graduate of Scotch Plains
Fanwood High. After
enlisting under the
Delayed Entry Program,
he reported to Recruit
Training Center, San
Diego, Calif,, in ^ id-
August for active duty,
where he is undergoing
basic training.

Following basic train-
ing, Gino will begin ap-
proximately 16 weeks of
schooling at San Diego, in
the Sonar Technician
field. Sonar Technicians
are responsible for under-
water surveillance,
assistance in safe naviga-
tion, and aiding in search,
rescue, and attack opera-
tions. They operate and
repair sonar equipment
and jam enemy sonar.
They track underwater ob-
jects and repair antisub-
marine warfare fire con-
trol equipment and under-
water radio telephones.

Cash in on up to $200,000
immediately

with your Home Equity!

HOME EQUITY LOAN
Borrow all the money you need, right now . . . in one
lump sum!

HOME EQUITY RESERVE
Establish a home equity credit line . . . use part of the
money now and the balance whenever you want . . ,
simply by writing a check!

Any way you figure it, the cash is yours to use as you see
fit. For whatever purpose! And remember, the interest
on home equity loans may be tax deductible. Consult
your accountant or tax advisor.

MfmbiT F5LIC

BONUS OFFER!
No Set-Up Fee on All Applications

for a Limited Time Only!
• •

Don't pass up this attractive opportunity. Call or visit
our nearest office and put your home equity to good
use now!

FIRST
WTIANTIC
SAVINGS

Offices Throughout Northern & Central Jersey
(201) 769-4400
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The Children's Depart-
ment of the Fanwood
Memorial Library is spon-
soring the following pro-
grams during the month
of October;

The Library is beginn-
ing its Fall program for
2-year-olds and their
parents. The session times
are Wednesdays or
Thursdays, from
10:30-11:30 am, beginning
October 19th, and ending
December 8th. This pro-
gram, especially designed
for 2-year-olds and their
parents, includes stories,
songs, crafts, and other
activities. Plan to spend a
very special hour with
your child. Space is
limited. First preference
will be given to Fanwood
residents or those who
have Fanwood cards. You
must make other ar-
rangements for younger or
older siblings. Please sign-
up in the Library or by
calling, 322-6400.

Come in your pajamas
for songs, stories, and
games, on Monday, Oc-
tober 17th, from 7:30-8:00
pm, for the Library's Bed-
time Sterytlme, For ages
3-7.

The Fall Pre-School
Storytime session will
begin on October 18th and
end on December 7th. Ses-

sion times are every Tues-
day at 10:30-11:00'am or
2:00-2:30 pm. For ages
3-6, Please sign-up in the
Library or by calling,
322-6400.

Children's films will be
shown every Tuesday
afternoon from 3:30-4:30
pm, beginning October
18th. Children of all ages
are welcome to attend.

The Pre-School Crafts
session will begin on
Wednesday, October
19th, and end on Wednes-
day, December 7th. This
program has only one ses-
sion, Wednesdays from
2:00-2:30 pm. For ages
3-6. Please sign-up in the
Library or by calling
322-6400.

The meeting room of
the Library will be turned
into a Haunted House for
Halloween. If you'd like
to be pleasantly scared,
come to the Children's
Department on Friday,
October 21st, from
3:30-4:30 pm, in your
Halloween costumes. For
children of all ages.
Parents please note:
Younger children may be
frightened by this activity.
You should use your
judgement as to whether
or not your children
should attend this pro-
gram.

Housing,,,
Continued from page 1

to provide a variety of
housing options for all
segments of its popula-
tion.

Representatives of the
Borough of Fanwood call-
ed for the Council to re-
ject the demolition of ex-
isting housing to provide
small parcels of land to
construct so-called 'affor-
dable housing'. According
to Councilwoman Linda
Slender the key issue is
sound land use planning
and local control. "If
developers are allowed to
assemble parcels of land
with existing homes and
force redevelopment at
high density, the basic
character of many
Borough neighborhoods

Rotary Youth Exchange
Program takes applications

will be significantly
altered." Fanwood does
not oppose affordable
housing in principle and is
participating in the Hous-
ing Council's certification
process. Also the Borough
Planning Board has, after
careful study of the ex-
isting land use in Fan-
wood, approved an area
along the westerly portion
of South Avenue for mix-
ed use development in-
cluding affordable hous-
ing as a conditional use.

The matter has been refer-
red to a C.O.A.H. task
force to study and make
recommendation to the
full Housing Council on
October 17, 1988,

Rotary's Youth Ex-
change Program is accep-
ting applications from
high school students in-
terested in spending one
year in Europe or South
American living in Rotary
approved homes. Students
are able to spend their
junior or senior year with
a host family and attend
school in their host coun-
try.

To hear more about the
program you can attend a
special meeting on Oc-
tober 5, 1988 at St.
Joseph's High School in
Metuchen at 7:30 p.m.
Members of the Commit-

tee and students who have
experienced the exchange
program will be available
to answer all questions.

This year New Jersey is
hosting seven students
from Japan, Brazil,
Equador, France and
Argentina. Five students
from the New Jersey area
are in Europe or South
America.

Applications can be ob-
tained through Joseph Y.
Qutub, representative
from the F-SP Rotary
Club. Call him at
654-5511 or write to P.O.
Box 100, Scotch Plains,
NJ 07076.

Mostly Music moves
U.C, concert location

Improvements.
Continued from page 1

on Saturday, October 1.
To register, call the Union
County Bureau of Council
Affairs.

The town contract for
cable TV is up for
renewal. A public hearing
will be held on October 4,
at 7:30 p.m. to hear con-
cerns and/or recommen-
dations from residents on
how to improve service
from the current contract
holder, Suburban Cablevi-
sion. Mayor Spera urged
citizens to attend this
meeting and speak out.

Tell Everyone
About Your
New Bundle

Of Joy!

Birth Announcements will appear in THE TIMES for a fee of
$3,00 per announcement. Fill out the form below and mail with
check to:

THE TIMES
Birth Announcements

1600 East Second St,» Scotch Plains, N,J. 07076

_ are proud to announce

the birth .of their daughter/son

bom

Ihnplul)

weighed _ _ lbs, ____ ozs.,
l u m of baby!

and measured inches, Brothers/Sisters

The maternal grandparents are

of

The paternal grandparents are

of

On Wednesday,
September 28, Coun-
cllwoman Spatola will
represent Mayor Spera
and attend a rally in
Linden to oppose the GAF
Hazardous Waste
Disposal Site. It is the opi-
nion of the Scotch Plains
Town Council that Linden
is overburdened with solid
Waste disposal as it
already has a transfer site.
Spatola said that it wasn't
so much a question of,
"...not in our backyard,
but not in the appropriate
backyard. There are cer-
tainly less populated areas
to create this site."

Mostly Music presents
its second chamber music
concert in its series with
Musica Da Camera and
special guest artists
Eugenia Zuckerman,
flute, and Nancy Allen,
harp. They will join
Robert McDuffie, Toby
Hoffman and Gary Hoff-
man in a program of
Debussy, Saint-Saens,
Villa Lobos, Mozart and
Bach. On Saturday even-
ing, October 8th, the con-
cert will take place at Pro-
spect Presbyterian
Church, in Maplewood, at
8 p.m. The same program
will be presented on Sun-
day, October 9th at First

NICKS
RAILING CO.

* ROOM mVIDERS
• FABRICATOR - DESIGNERS

• WROUGHT IRON RAILING
• ALUMINUM RAILING
• WINDOW GUARDS • CUSTOM GATES

Call For Free Estimate
233-5303

Or Visit Us At
725 Jerusalem Road
Scotch Plains, N.J

OPEN DAILY I AM TO 5 PM
CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Baptist Church, in
Westfield (instead of at
Union County College), at
7:30 p.m.

Eugenia Zuckerman has
been acclaimed interna-
tionally as a brilliant
flutist. She has performed
with James Galway and
Jean-Pierre Rampal and is
soloist with leading or-
chestras. Ms. Zuckerman
is a talented author, with a
novel and several film
scripts to her credit. She is
music editor and inter-
viewer on CBS-TV's
"Sunday Morning" pro-
gram.

Nancy Allen has gained
recognition as one of the
most important harpists
of today. Since winning
the International Harp
Competition in Jerusalem,
she has been in demand as
recitalist and guest soloist
with ensembles including
the English Chamber Or-
chestra, Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra,
Tokyo String Quartet and
Drpheus Ensemble, and
has performed with Julius
Baker, Eugenia Zucker-
man and Ransom Wilson.

Tickets are $12 ($9 for
senior citizens and $5 for
students with ID) and can
be reserved by calling
(201) 762-8486.

BATH & SHOWER
ENCLOSURES

•Safety Tempered Glass
•Mirrored Closet
and Shower Doors

•Steam Units
•Available In A Variety
of Glass Frames

•Custom Etched
Glass Available

Over 75,00 Shower
Doors Installed

FREE
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE

——-ROBERT L. CARROLL CO/ —
THE ORIGINAL SHOWER DOOR MAN

Family Business For Over 30 Years

322-6667 Serving The Garden State Scotch Plains. N.I.



The
Screening

Room

by
Dean Sluyter

'TUCKER'i IN WHICH COPPOLA
CHASES THE GHOST OF WELLES

• • • Vi <FG)
Is Tucker; The Man and His Dream the movie we

have been waiting for, Francis Ford Coppola's first
preat film in nine years? Or is it merely a sad display
of eccenticities, the cinematic flailings of a fallen
genius who will never again rise to the perfection of a
Godfather or the power of an Apocalypse Now!
Both opinions have their partisans; the reality, I
think, lies somewhere in between.

Tucker certainly has what Coppola's recent out-
put—Rumble Fish, The Outsiders, The Cotton Club,
even the well-received Peggy Sue Got Married and
Gardens of Stone—lacked.1 conviction. The film is
about something, It has substance and passion, and it
is connected to Coppola's life and America's.

Coppola first became fascinated with the real-life
story of Preston Tucker, the maverick inventor and
entrepreneur, as a child in 1947. His father had
ordered one of Tucker's innovative automobiles,
with its streamlined body, seat belts, safety pop-out
windshield, disc brakes, and water-cooled rear engine
capable of speeds over 100 mph. One day Coppola
senior announced that the car would not be
delivered: the Detroit auto makers had forced Tucker
out of business because his car was "too good."

Through the years, Coppola's own career has
come to resemble Tucker's more than a little. His at-

tempt to create his own studio beyond the fringes of
the Hollywood system ended in disaster, brought on
(as the film suggests) by personal recklessness and
impracticality no less than by pleasure from the in-
dustry big boys. And Tucker, at least as Coppola
depicts him, shares his passion for the family as the
repository of all the virtues of love, faith, hard work,
and belief in one's dreams.

The other great influence on Tucker, clearly, is
another brilliant maverick director who bucked the
system: Orson Welles. Like Citizen Kane, Tucker
presents a hero who embodies the zestful creativity of
the American dreamer as well as his willful self-
destructiveness. An auto maker is actually a better
American symbol than a newspaper publisher, sum-
moning images of speed, noise, power, futurism
("the car of tomorrow today") and transformation
of the landscape. (Welles realized this in his next
film, The Magnificant Ambersons.)

Both films are virtuoso displays of cinematic
technique—elaborately choreographed tracking
shots, spectacular crane shots, and lighting that pro-
vides a running commentary on the character's inner
lives. In some ways Coppola's technique is more
refined and sophisticated then Welles's—he has the
advantages of five decades of technological improve-
ment and cinematographer Vittorio Storaro, who
won the Oscar last year for The Last Emporer,
(Besides, Kane was Welles's first film). But Welles's
tricks are always thematically motivated; Coppola
sometimes indulges in trickiness for its own sake.
How else to explain the long-distance calls with the
callers on two sides of a common wall—a clever but
distracting visual pun he uses several times?

BothKane and Tucker start with a film within a
film purporting to summarize their protagonists'
lives. But Welles makes it obvious that his opening
newsreel has missed the essence of the man, that no
search for Rosebud can reveal our darkest mystery.
Coppola rarelv probes beneath the sunlit surface
presented by the mock promotional film he opens \
with. As played by Jeff Bridges, Tucker is an eternal,
boundlessly energetic optimist, joyfully surrounded
by kids and dogs and a loyal crew. The only negative
trait permitted him is anger, and even that flares out
only for brief moments and is resolved a little too
cutely and lovably. But Bridges does a remarkable
job nonetheless. He smiles a salesman's smile through
the entire film, making it express love, rage, frustra-
tion, and delight. With his hair combed back and his
muscular jaw jutting forward, he bears a« uncanny

resemblance to that other charismatic empire builder,
Jimmy Swaggart,

Tucker offers many pleasures, including wonder-
ful Forties sets and costumes and some fine, eccentric
supporting roles. Lloyd Bridges does a smooth turn
as an unctuous, white-haired Michigan senator who
helps engineer Tucker's destruction, and Dean
Stockwell's cameo of Howard Hughes is deliciously
weird. Coppola is undeniably a poet of the camera;
he frames shot after shot that takes your breath
away. I found myself literally on the edge of my seat,
not for the sake of the action or dialogue (which are,
in Coppola's most stylized manner, made deliberate-
ly hokey), but so that I wouldn't miss a camera angle
or a lighting trick.

Nevertheless, half an hour later I was, as in the old
joke about Chinese food, hungry again. It's not just
the profoundly unconvincing feel-good ending.
There's something finally lightweight about Tucker,
born of its hero's one-dimensionality. Coppola
makes Tucker his own hopeful, idealized self-
portrait, embattled but thoroughly decent and good.
He recognizes the elements of greed, cruelty, and
madness in his American dream, but he externalizes
them, shucking them off on the Detroit robber
barons and Stockwell's Hughes. (The film's producer
is Coppola's long-time friend George Lucas, in
whose Star Wars films the demarcation between
good and evil is all too clear.)

* • • • + Extraordinary •*•*** Excellent
* * * Acceptable ••Expendable * Excruciating

J FBWlaER'I
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIA
FOR EVERY SEASON
•House Plants
•Peat Moss
•Garden Plants
•Shrubs

• Firewood
•Seeds
• Fertilizers

Large Selection ol Flower Pots & Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Av©,» Plainfield 753=4071

WANT TO KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON IN
SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD?

THE TIMESSCQTCI FLAWS FAWWOOD

Scotch Plains-Fanwood's only weekly newspaper

Regular features:
• Real Estate • Obituaries • Police News • Sports • School Events •

• What's on Sale and Where • Money Saving Coupons • Coverage of
Local Governing Bodies • Letters to the Editor • Feature Columns

• Financial • What's Happening in Washington • What's Happening
in Trenton • Senior Citizens Activities • Business Services

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

ONLY $10
NEW SUBSCRIBERS

will receive 52 issues of
THE TIMES

Where else can you be assured of getting
all that news for only 19c a week?

Fil[ In This Subscription
Blank and Got The

THE TIMES ^^TIMES Mailed To
1600 East Second Street ^ Y o u r Home
Scotch Plains, NJ
Attached is $10.00 (check/money order)
to cover cost of same...OH BILL ME P or call 322-5266

Name

Address

Post Office JZip
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If you take pride in the appearance of your car, it only makes sense to drive in to die -ftwne
Car Wash, which has been under new ownership and management since January 4,1988, They
arc located at 1216 South Avenue West in Wesrfeld, phone 233-4050.

Tb C W h ff h l f hi fldl h f r i h if*t * "PI • A • « Towne Car Wash offers the people of this area a fitU senna car wash featuring their
\jOflt£11100f*Y JlOOrttlg ASSOdiltiCS flnd computerized system, the newest and most modem car wash equipment in die area, diey feature
Y j_^^S™~[ tmjf T l ^ ^ ^ •o»%»- brushless, all clodi equipment. It gendy cleans and polishes the exterior, removing surface dirt
IflI3£i*lCW£ P y llQflfl a^d helping to preserve your car's finish, giving it that "new car* look. In addition, if desired, their

, , , , , , . ,*,,. "_~ " „ skilled attendants will ̂ e care ofdie interior of your car, including window washing, cleaninc
With the combined efforts of Russell and Uona Crosby, Conttrnpory Flooring Asso- and vacuuming.

™ * » ^ I i ^ i o w by nona, he . , located at 1750 East 2nd Street in Scotch Plains, phone At the Towne Car Wash, you will find that their manager, David DeFazio, and their ^
332«7Wy, otters OK people of this area the best Intenors and Hooring. attendants are friendly and will handle your car as carefully as if it were their own. Your car is an -^

Russell Crosby has II years of expenence in floor sanding and refinishing, Reprdless of investment and you can protect that investment by letting these professionals keep it looking like 3
whether ifs a small residential floor or a large commercial job, Ke is the person to sec. new. Besides keeping your automobile in beautiful condition, tiieir semce is a necessity when 8

When you haye your floors icfuushed by Contempoiy Hooring Associates you know attempting to sell or trade in your car.
that you arc engaging a company diat has the proper equipment and experience to handle any "Ike die worry out of wasliing and polishing your car by going to the 'Riwne Car Wash,
size contran. His equipment is kept in top condition so diere's no time lost on die job. Doesn't your car deserve the best?

qp p p s theres no time lost on die job.
Sldll is needed in refMshing floorspropcrly. No floor refinishjng firm in this area has met

with more success than Contempory Hooring. Call diem or stop by at Central Jersey's most
dstntive showroom of hardwood fl t d d k i h fl

py g. Call dem or stop by at Central Jerseys most JVlaXOll I M G I OVStefUS Paul Batm Owner
distintive showroom of hardwood floonng today, and make an appointment to have your floors n • , , . A * „ "u*^^wwiia
rcsanded, sained and refinished New and exotic floors arc also a specialty of this firm Businesses, both large and smaU, continue to search for new ways to increase productivity

for every decorating scheme Interiors by nona has carpeting bedding wallpaper a n d decrease expanses. With the proper computer applications, modem businesses are able to
shades, blinds and much, much more. Her 8 years of experience gives her the imowFedge to offer a c P W1 d l c "D d r k . W " mo t o d # ^iWy competitive and technical world
suggestions saving you time and money, Remember they are large enough to serve you yet small H y°u m considering the addition of a computer system to your business or upgrading
enough to care, Kr a job well done, all Contempoty HoorinB and Interiors bv Dona ^ c u r r c n t ^ s t c m ' i r w o u l d ^ t 0 y°ur ao^nrasc to contact Maxon Data Systems, You can
You'llJJC glad you did - - * -- r reach mem at 1329 US Highway Number 22 in Mountainside, phone 654«9378, TTiejc
_ ^ fiii » a —^ # computer specialists will work with you and help smooth the transinon of fitting a computer
Salon Inree Hair Design mmammo,owner fp"1 " X J F S i ™ picturc- DravTluCn ̂  « p ^ » *» "w ^^ w

, , . ^***©*m WMLM vauuuu, wwua M D S d d b b f h d
A h i f h tibl f hi

, , . © Maxon Data Systems can recommend die best combmaQon of hardware and software to fat
A persons hair is one of the most noticable aspects of his or her appearance, so choosing your business situation, They provide on-site mining and can offer advice concerning word

the right hak-carc salon is important. In this area, experience, expertise and creativity in hair processing, spreadsheets, databases and integrated packages.
soling can be found at Salon Three Hair Design, located in Wesmeld at 325 South Avenue Personalized wining, comprehensive counseling and professional follow-ups arc some of
West, phone 654.7094 The professional and friendly service you'll receive here will make you the reasons why they are so well-known among successful businesses in the area. To see how your
a regular customer at this shop, business can benefit from the addition of a computer system, contact Klaxon Data Systems.

The stylists at Salon Three Hah*Design can help you find the perfect hair design to "w%m -ri • n •*.
complement your hair's natural characteristics and the shape of your face. These professionals .LJ1 ff^tflCCSCO Jv£<lIlV
specialize in precision cuts which provide a fashionable look that is easy to maintain, C™4™- TTt«'«« A- £»«« ,»»* r«i,«*4 t - A ™ m v- - -

_ In addition to precision cuts which are necessary for attractive hair styles, Salon Three bmV^ Vma & &omma«* U*ntl£S hoc O r e m tors
Hair Design also features many odier services. The trained stylists here arc experts in perman- Whether you arc interested in real esote as an invesnnent or are considering buying a home
ents, rclaang, tinting and coloring. They know how to protect your hair from drying and or selling your present home, you can do no better than to call the professionals at Di Ranccsco
damage, ancrcan offer helpful suggestions on styling your hair and keeping it beautify and Realty, located at 429 ftrk Aenue in Scotch Plains, phone 322-7262.
healthy. for most Americans, buying or selling real esote is one of the biggest financial transactions

There arc few invesments you can make for your total image mat will provide more diey will ever make. Consequendy, it only makes good sense to choose a real estate firm that has
exciting yet affordable results man a visit to Salon Three Hah* Design, Why not call them die experience and "know now" "to properly and prompdy execute a contract. Speed, accuracy
today at 854-7094 and make your next appoinmient at diis full-service hair salon. and efficiency arc all so important to insure you the best dollar-for-dollar value. You can depend
^ gt < >~« « • <g • c% s^t on Di Hancesco Beahy to handle the sale in the most competent manner and to keep your
Sanford Galinkin & Co. m^^mmvM
tUnG^A n,1l«l™, n>A Vl4,,n\ n,K«W« T«™JW«»1 &4»lwJ R>r ̂  y°u r " ^ c s o t c n c c d s ' ** " ^ rcadenaal or commercial, these are the professionals
aantenfl UaHnJon, UB^-KlfflMi telmnn, Ingrtort Setobel t o c o n m c t TJiese full-service experts are available to counsel you in all real csmte matters. Whether

Certified public accounting, as well as many other aspects of our present society, has you arc buying or selling, remember to call the friendly people at Di Francesco Realty, where
changed dramatically in die last decade, A good accounant must now be many dungs to his or honesty and integrity in every phase of every ttansaction is assured,
her clientele—a management advisor, a business consultant and an investment counselor in TT^ %jf *tmtm *%a T\AfM
addition to providing die traditional, accounting and tax services, MJK» IVIALJI'BIUIC U d i N v S r O QiiropractXM*

The professionals at Santod GalWdn & Q j . beUeve it is their responsibility to provide N o fcssion h a s m a d c o r m o r e ^ id ̂ ^ -m mccm m a n ̂  o f

and every one of these services m order to fulfill die ever changing needs of businesses and c h i r O p r a c | c p f i Thi h l t h f i i b i i d b d

The professionals at Santod GalWdn & Q j . beUeve it is their responsibility to provide N o fcssion h a s m a d c o r m o r e ^ id ̂ ^ -m mccm m a n ̂  o f ^
each and every one of these services m order to fulfill die ever changing needs of businesses and c h i r O p r a c | c profcssioil This healthcare profession is being recognized by more and more people
pnvate individuals, p e i r trained soff of prof^ionals provide just flic nght c o m m o n of ^ aifc&a£ ^ m m t for ^y ^ o f ailments as w l as gfneral ovcndl good health
W^tX^Ca % d a S S l S S ? r 5 f f i t ^ " S? T°°i ^mgy "I ^ »^«nne BelNegro loSttd at 346 South Â enu! in ftnvvood|hone 8894260r m a i services ana accounnng SKWS, inar omce can rc rouna at OLD ̂ «WOOQ ranway m . ^ a ^ y ^ BelNegro, l6cated at 346 South A/cniie in ftnvvood, phone 8894260,
Westfield, phone 2 3 3 ^ 0 Sanfbiri Galmkiii & Co. have always been dedicated to personal h a s bam cx tcns ivc ly ̂ ^^ md c d u c M c d t 0 k n o w md understand m c n c ^ m<m o f ±c

attention and quality standards of service. h u m a n ^ T h c mrvom mem be <aid to be the life line of the body and as long as it
Using modem computer technology and die latest accounting techniques.which their ^ ^ ^ normally you enjoy excellent health, Many pains and disorders in the body are Suscd

fTtnnni uncr pHiifafifin iml . rv 3Q^I ifp^. t"hf*\/ fill sin cvpr wflfif nincr nnc rp o r clicnr nccrf^ vVnCfn{*r von i_ i n i i i f t * i i »T=» • / • •

own a larp or smafl business or simply need some personal financial planmng, Sanford J ^ ^ J ^ nsAa fe)m i m p r o p c r ti^tm m$ positifning of your vertebrae and your spinal
Galinkin & Co. are the accounong professionals to see. Tney will put their years of expenence column,
and training to work for you, ^ Maryanne DelNegro will be able to locate the place along the spine where this nerve
"RaMtfi^fi T\yiVli*lf***l^l*t.r».P Q****17ifV* r A TiaoA n, pressure exists. With the use of x-ray and proper adjustment, she may be able to restore your
ABGU. 3 lY l i l l l l ld ldHVC V3CTV1.VV tan Kfied, Uwner SpinC and vertebrae to their normal position without die use of surgery or drugs. Remember, it

Today, nearly all of us have carpeting in our homes and commercial buildings. To keep that has often been said, that with the help of a good chiropractor, you can add life to your years and
carpet really clean and to prolong its life, something more than routine vacuuming is necessary, yearsto your life.
Fenodic steam cleaning is;the best way to dean, preserve and enhance die appearance of your A^A Ai'«4vM**.rtt#4vTO
carpets and rugs, 4 f t i U u W l U u W Norman Boune Jr. & Norman Bonne DI, Owners

In this area, the carpet cleaners that many people.havecome to know and mist are those N o c a r %vil] ̂  fo rcvc r ^±mt p r o ^ r mK md maintenance. A t some time or other, we
at Reed's Maintenance Semce. They are located at 963 ftrk Avenue in Plamfield, phone 769- mm ^ Mw mr cuinmbc K r v i c c A ^ Ms ^ vvise motor ists go straight to the experienced
0011. These trained professionals arc cleaning experts. They provide a _truck-powered steam profcss;onals a t 4 ^ Automotive, located at 2590 Plainfield Avenue in Scotch Plains, phone
cleaning process which cleans deep, dnes fast and leaves no sneky residue in your carpet Special 233-5814 Here, dicir reputation is backed by many years of excellent service and many satisfied
attention is paid to high traffic areas and difficult spots. Their service also disinfects and dcod- a i s t o m c r S i

orizes your carpet. , 4A Automotive features complete repairing on all makes of cars and trucks. They have
Thc personnel of Reed's Mamtenance Service arc prompt, courteous and eftcient and bccmm hlQWn a s a compktc^ ful|,Krvice auto repair center, and are also a New Jersey State

will treat your home or business as if it were dieir own. In addition tiiey arc bonded and insured ^ 5 ^ 0 , , c cn t en The mechanics here have had years of experience in die automotive repair field

p
John and Constance Salustoo, Husband &We Mutatural ftrtnra

One profession, die important of which we do not often recognize, is diat of die architect. , ^ / . ̂  , , ©
Applying flieir skills to die design and planning of our homes and our commercial buildings, are m n k & Mane Delano, Owners
die SaliKtto ftrtneKhip ^hitecte. Their building design can be seen in projects such as

p p y g flieir skills to d g p g
die SaliKtto ftrtneKhip ^hitecte. Their building design can be seen in projects such as I t mcms d i a t c v ? y e a n moK md mQK ,c m inR) ±c Qrs, o f ±Qm w h o havc

^Tlie Wescwcxxi: a restoration of a histoncal five-story building into condominiums, and die mcry^n$ md a r c vc \md t o b u y for u d l a t ^ r s o n y o u a ,c s h o pp i n g for falls into diat
National Westminister bank building in Westfield. category, why not stop m at die Pickwick Vdkge of Westfield in Westfield, located at 161 East

We arc not often made aware of die important contnbunons of the architectural farm B r o a d Smcu p h o n c 232-1032, for a selection of unusual gifts diat are sure to please anyone,
because they do not generally publicize dieir services. They are all members of a profession diat p - ^ j a r c i t c m s fom a r o i m d d l c ̂  md m m d m e VVQrld

devotes its energies to its produa-building dcsign-and they maintain a high ethical standard T h c mailagCmCnt of d l i s gift s i l o p [ias ̂ n m u c h timg md cffort in choosing just die nght
of serving the community. inventory of gifts so th t can find s o d i f h d to b f d t

When
a corporanon
die building to be sound in structure, economical in cost, aiid attractive in design. ^ ^ dfcms, stationery, candles, crystal and much more awaits your carcfiff inspection.

Utilizing modem advances in this highly specialized held, induding the latest computer m mt m a k c d l c K d w 4 c k ffl^ of Westfield your gift supply headquarters. Go see
applications, die Salustro Birtaership Architects stnves to complete each project with skill, d l c m t o d a % ̂  ,ad ^ T h d r ^ c o m p t e ^ c c t i o n and courteous setvice are sure
accuracy and expertise. You can reach them in their offices at 615 Sherwood Parkway in K, please!
Mountainside, phone 654-8933.
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTJoIJ LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOH
NOTICE OF PRIVATE SALE OF

TOWNSHIP.QWNED REAL PROPERTY
NOTICE is hereby given thai the

Township owned property known as Block
8902, Lei 26 fronting on Elizabeth Avenue
shall be offered for sale 10 the highest
responsible bidder among the owners of real
property contiguous thereto with all such
bids to be submitted to the Township Clerk,
in writing within (20) days from the dale of
this notice. The said property shall be of-
fered for sale only to the highest responsible
bidder. The minimum price that will be ac.
cepled is I7S00, AH bids are lo be aeeom.
panied by a deposit of $750, in cash or cer-
tified check, payable IS Ihi Township of
Scotch Plains, wiih the Balance of the pur-
chase price to be paid in cash or by certified
check on delivery of Deed within Ihirly (JO)
days of acceptance of the bid or as further
sei by ihe Township in its sole discretion.

Metes and bounds descripiion of s»id pro-
perty are on file in the Office of ihe
Township Engineer and Township Tax
Assessor, ai the Municipal Building, and are
available for inspection.

The following terms and conditions apply
to the sale of the above property:

1. Tne Township Council reserves ihe
right to accept ihe highest bid or rejeci an?
and all bids as « deems fii and in ihe besi m-
lerest of ihe To»-njhip

J, The propeny u »kj subject to all sr-
dinancs of Ine To»mjftiP ef ScttUh PUua,
including, bui n« taiierf is '•>•« Zomnj Or-
dinancs.

J, All sales ire ;.? it —jiie iutjma :o men
stale of facu u i s u a n i t lurvey mjy
dudosc. Zorung Grtimisct. euenwnts.
conditions, co»eaana 4,-AS rfaintaijns a(
record or oihefMse.

4. Conveyance shall be bj Barjam jaej
Sal* Deed.

5. New Jersey Transfer Taj shall be paid
by ihe purchaser.

6. The propeny is being offered in as is
condiiion. A successful bidder would be re-
quired to merge said loi with iis existing tax
lot and shall thereafter be merged by deed
by the successful bidder,

7. The Township Council shall accept the
highest bid or reject all bids by no later than
ihe second public meeting after ihe termina-
lion date for submission of bids,

8. If the successful bidder fails to execute
a contract with the Township of Scotch
Plains, the deposit will be retained by ihe
Township of Seoieh Plains.

9. Potential bidders may inspect the above
mentioned premises by appointment with
ihe Township Manager or his represen-
lative,

10. All bids submiued shall be not less
than the minimum price of 175OQ, for said
property.

11. A low deposit in cash or certified
check at the lime of ihe bid must accompany
ihe bid.

Township of Scotch Plains
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
THE TIMES; September 29, 198S
FEES: 13.84 1.-371

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given lhai ai a meeting

of ihe Toanship Council of ihe Township of
Seoich Plains, held in ihe Council Chambers
in ihe Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, Sepl. 27, 19SS there was in-
troduced, read for ihe firsi time, and passed
on such flrsi reading, an ordinance, a irue
copy [hereof is primed below; and ihai said

Townfhip Council did ihen and there fix
ihe staled meeting of said Township Council
10 be held on Ihe evening of Tuesday, Ocl.
11, 191S beginning ai eighl-lhirty o'clock as
ihe nme and ihe said Council Chambers as
ihe place, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from lime lo lime be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity lo be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on firsi reading as aforesaid is in Ihe
following words and figures: AN OR-
DINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER VII
OF THE GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ENTITLED. "TRAFFIC"

Chapier VII of ihe General Ordinances of
ihe Township of Scotch Plains, entitled
"Traffic", is hereby amended as follows:

New Seeiion . 1-3.8
(a.) The purpose of this Ordinance is IO

establish regulaiions in Municipal Parking
Lois One (1), Two (2) and Three (3).

(b.) MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT
NUMBER ONE: This loi is bordered by
Park Avenue, Bartle Avenue, and on ihe
easi side by ihe Scotch Plains Public
Library.

(c.) MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT
NUMBER TWO: This loi is siluaied bei-
ween Park Avenue, Barlle Avenue,
Wesifield Avenue, and Fores! Road.

(d.) MUNICIPAL PARKING LOT
NUMBER THREE: This lot is located bel-
ween Park Avenue and Senger Place. II is
bordered on ihe north side by ihe Municipal
Building and on the wesi side by Senger
Place.

(e.) Parking shall be prohibited in all ihree
Municipal Parking lots between ihe hours of
2:00 a.m. and 6:00 a.m. each day of Ihe
week.

1. People seeking relief from ihis
restriction shall make application far an an-
nual parking permit which shall be issued by
ihe Township of Scotch Plains for a fee as
established by this ordinance,

2. Applications are available in the
Township Clerk's Office as well as Police
Headquarters.

3. The completed applicaiions will be
reviewed by ihe Chief or Police or his
designee and he shall have ihe authority to
approve Or deny applications for annual
Parking Permits.

4. The Chief of Police will develop
criteria for application approval.

5. The Chief of Police or his designee
will have ihe authority to grant requests for
temporary parking in all lots without an an-
nual fee being required.

6. The annual fee for parking permits
shall be IJ.OQ per vehicle per ye*r. Permits
shall expire on December 31st of each ealen.
dar year. Permits are renewable through the
Township Clerk's Office, The fee will be ap-
plicable January 1, 1989,

7. Parking deeals issued by the
Township shall be displayed in ihe lower
corner, driver's side, of the rear back win-
dow,

f. Parking within the lines designated for
parking.

1. All passenger vehicles must park
headon within the lines designated within
the Municipal IOLS and not take more than
the one spue designated for their vehicle.

2. OCTSIJC commercial vehicles making
deliveries in Ihe Municipal Parking lots are
uempi from Ihis regulation while making
deliveries.

i Rescue Squad Parking.
1. Five parking spaces designated for

eiclustc use by members of the Scotch
rimra Rsrae Squad on a l l shall be provid-
ed lirasly alongside of the westerly side of
the Rescue Squad building.

2. Only vehicles displaying the official
Rescue Squad authorized decals shall be
aJlcmcd to park in said designated areas,

h, Penalues.
1. Unless anoihef penalty is expressly

provided by N.J. Statute, every person con.
vieied of a violation of a provision of this
chapter, or any supplement thereto, shall be
liable for a penalty of fifty dollars (530.00)
for each separate violation,

2, Persons who are In violation of Sec.
lion til,A, may also hive their vehicles tow.
cd from the Municipal lots and placed in
storage at the owner's expense. This shall be
provided for after the owner is contacted by
ihe Police Department and given ihree
working days to remove his vehicle and fails
to do so.

This ordinance shall lake effect upon final
passage and publication, as provided by
law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

TownJhip Clerk
THE TIMES: September 29, 1988

FEES: 59,13 L-377

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE is hereby given lhai ai * meeting

of ihe Townjhip Council or the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers
in the Municipal Building of said Township
on Tuesday, Sepi. 27, 1981 ihere was in-
troduced, re*d Tor ihe first lime, and passed
on such first reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is primed below; and thai said
Township Council did ihen and ihere fix ihe
siaied meeting of said Township Council io
be held on the evening of Tuesday, Oei. II,
1988 beginning ai eighi.thiriy o'clock as ihe
lime and ihe said Council Chambers as ihe
place, or any lime and place to which a
meeting for ihe further consideration of
such ordinance shall from lime to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is in ihe
following words and figures: AN OR.
DINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER VII
OF THE GENERAL ORDINANCE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
ENTITLED "TRAFFIC"

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of Ihe Township of Scotch Plains,
in the County of Union, and State of New
Jersey, that Chapter VII, subsection 7-3,5 is
hereby amended io include as follows:

SCHEDULE III
NO STOPPING OR STANDING
Add: STREET-Pine Street;
SIDES: Both
HOURS: 8:00 a.m. lo 4:00 p.m.
LOCATION: From iis intersection wild
Evergreen Avenue lo the dead end or Pine
Street.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED thai
Schedule I or Chapier VII, subsection 7-3.3
or ihe General Ordinance is hereby amend-
ed, to include, as follows:
SCHEDULE I
PROHIBITED PARKING
Add: STREET: Farley Ave.
SIDES: West

LOCATION: In from of Farley Avenue
Park between Ihe southern mosl property
line of 434 Farley Avenue and ihe northern
most properly line of 442 Farley Avenue,
STREET: Algonquin Dr.
SIDES: Boih
LOCATION: From iis inlerseeiion wiih
Soulh Avenue, southwest io the north
easterly properly corner line of 2250 Algon-
quin Drive, and from its inlerseeiion wiih
South Avenue, southwest a distance of one
hundred forty-five (145) feet from ihe in-
ierseetion of the southerly curb line of Souih
Avenue and the northerly curb line of
Algonquin Drive, as boih are extended.

This ordinance shall become effective im-

mediately upon its final, passage and
publication as provided by law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: September 29, 1988
FEES:) 1.31 L-375

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received and publicly

opened by the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, in the Municipal
Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
County of Union, New Jersey on October
13, 1981 at 10:00 AM prevailing time, for
one 1230 GPM Triple Combination Pump,
ing Engine for the Fire Department,

These proposal; shall be in accordance
with specifications, terms of Ihe proposed
contract, and form of bond on file with the
Township of Scotch Plains,

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, and unless ac-
companied by a certified check or cash or
bid bond made payable to the Treasurer of
the Township of Scotch Plains, for an
amount not Iss than (10%) of the amount
bid. Said proposals must be accompanied by
a surety company certificate slating that the
surety company will provide the bidder with
the required bond. Bidders must acquaint
themselves with the content of specifications
and all conditions therein be complied with.

All bidden are hereby advised thai they
must comply with the requirements of P L .
197J, C, 127 P.L. 1977, C, 33,

Plans, specifications, forms of proposals
and contract, may be obtained at the office
of the Township Clerk, 430 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

The Township of Seoich Plains reserves
the right to reject any or all bids and accept
that one which, in its judgment, best serves
its interest,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: September 29, 1981

FEES: 19.04 L-376

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Seoich Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, Sept. 27, 1988, an Ordinance entitl-
ed: "AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
PRIVATE SALE OF TOWNSHIP OWN-
ED REAL PROPERTY" wa» duly passed
on second and final reading, as amended.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: September 29, 1988
FEES: 6.51 L j 7 3

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Ordinance published herewith (Or-
dinance No. SS-2Q.RA) was introduced and
passed upon first reading at Ihe meeiing of
the Council of the Borough of Fanwood in
rtie rm.mv nf I Ininn. New Jersey, held on
September 14, 1981. It will be further con-
sidered for final passage, alter public hear-
ing theron, at a meeiing of said Council on
October I J, 1988 at Borough Hall, 75 North
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New jersey, at
8:00 p.m., and during ihe week prior Io and
up io and including the date of such
meeiing, copies of said ordinance will be
made available ai ihe Clerk's Office to the
members of ihe general public who shall re.
quesi ihe same.

ORDINANCE NO. 88-20-RA
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
CHAPTERS 7A and 46 OF THE
FANWOOD BOROUGH CODE

ENTITLED
"CONSTRUCTION CODE

ENFORCEMENT"
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE Mayor and

Council of the Borough of Fanwood lhai
Chapters 7A and 46 of ihe Code of Ihe
Borough of Fanwood, as amended by Or*
dinanee 678R, 642R, and 672R, be, and
hereby are, repealed and the following is
substituted a Chapier 7A.

Section 1, Enforcing agency established,
subcode officials designated.

A. There is hereby established in the
Borough of Fanwood a State Uniform Con-
struction Code Act enforcing agency to be
known as ihe "Department of Construction
Code Enforcement" ("Department"). The
Construction Official shall be Ihe chief ad-
minislrator of Ihe Department.

B. Each official position created in
Subsection A hereof shall be filled by a per-
son qualified for such position pursuant to
the Stale Uniform Construction Code and
N.J.A.C. 5:23 ("Conslrueiion Code
Regulalions"), provided thai in lieu of any
particular subcode official, an on-sile in-
speciion agency may be retained by contract
pursuant io Ihe Construction Code Regula-
lions. More than one (1) such official posi-
tion may be held by ihe same person, pro-
vided ihai such person is qualified pursuani
io the Siaie Uniform Construction Code
and the Conslrueiion Code Regulalions io
hold each such posiiion.

C. The following employees of ihe
Deparlmeni shall be appoinled by Ihe
Mayor and confirmed by the Council:

(1) Construction Of ncial
(2) Building Subcode Official
(3) PluniDing Subcode Official
(4) Electrical Subcode Official
C5) Fire Prelection Subcode Official
(6) Such oiher subcode officials for such

additional subcodes as the Commissioner of

Ihe Department of Community Affairs shall
require,

(7) Such number of assistant construction
officials, assistant subcode officials, plan
reviewers, inspectors, trainees and/or clerks
as the Mayor and Council shall deem
necessary,

D, Employees of Ihe Department M refer*
red io herein shall be appointed for Ihe term
stipulated in Ihe State Uniform Construc-
tion Code dating from January I, 1977, or
from the date of appointment, whichever
shall be later. Should no term of office be
stipulated in the Stale Uniform Construe,
tlon Code or the Construction Code Regula-
tions, the term of office shall be for the
calendar year.

E, Any employee of the Department shall
not be removed from office except for just
cause after a fair and impartial hearing or
unless the employee has had his license
revoked by the Slate, if said license is re-
quired in order for the person to serve as the
Construction Code official or a subcode or.
Hcial.

F. All employees of the Department shall
comply with the provisions of the State
Uniform Construction Code and the Con-
struction Code Regulations related to con-
flict of interest.

0 , Employees of the Department shall be
compensated pursuant to Chapier 31 of the
Code of the Borough of Fanwood,

H. The Construction Official and Sub-
code Official shall have (hose powers and
perform those duiies provided for in the
State Uniform Consiruction Code and the
Construction Code Regulalions, Other
employees of the Department shall have
those powers and perform those duiies
delegated to them by the Construction Of.
ficial not inconsistent with the Construction
Code Regulations.

1. The public shall have the right to do
business with the Department at the
Borough Hall, except for emergencies and
unforeseen or unavoidable circumstances.
The offices shall be open at hours posted
and the central permit office is established at
ihe Borough Hall.

Section 2. Appeals.
All appeals from decisions by the Depart,

men! shall be filed with ihe Union Coumy
Construction Board of Appeals in aeeor.
dance with ihe provision of the State
Uniform Consiruction Code and the Con-
struction Code Regulations,

Section J. Fees,
A, The non-refundable fee Tor plan

review shall be twenty percent ODVi) or the
amount io be charged for the Consiruction
Permit and shall be paid at the time of sub.
mission of an application for a permit. The
amount paid for this fee shall be credited
toward ihe amount of ihe fee to be charged
for ihe Construction Permii. The minimum
plan review fee shall be equal to twenty per-
cent (20%) of ihe minimum fee for the Con-
struction Permii,

B. The fee for a Construction Permii shall
be ihe sum of [he subcode fees listed In
Subseclions B(i) ihrough (13) hereof and
shall be paid before Ihe permii is issued.

(I) The building subcode fee shall be:
fa) For a new building or structure:

S0.01 per cubic foot of volume for building
and structures provided thai ihe minimum
fee shall be iwemy-five dollars ($25.).

(6) For renovaiions, alterations and
repairs: ten dollars f($10.) per one thousand
dollars ($1,000.) of estimated cost of the
work. The minimum fee shall be Iwemy-five
dollars ($25.). Rtroofing and residing shall
be at no charge,

(c) For additions: ihe same basis ai for
new construction Tor ihe added portion,
provided thai the minimum fee shall be
twenty-five dollars ($25,).

(d) For combinations or renovations and
additions: ihe sum of ihe fees computed
separately as renovaiions and additions,

(e) For swimming pools: Inground • fif.
ly dollars ($50.); above ground - iwentyfive
dollars (125,).

(f) For walls, fences and other
unspecified construction: five dollars ($5.)
per one thousand dollars ($1,000.) of
estimated cost of the work, provided that
•he minimum fee shall be ten dollars
(110.00).

(g) For purposes of determining
estimated cost, the applicant shall submit to
the Department, if available, con data pro-
duced by ihe architect or engineer of record,
or by a recognized estimating firm, or by the
contractor. A bona fide contractor's bid, if
available, shall be submitted, The Building
Department shall make the final decision
regarding the estimated cost,

(2) The plumbing subcode fees shall be:
(a) Five dollars ($5.) per stack or fin-

lure, including bui noi limited io lavatories,
kitchen sinks, slop sinks, sinks, urinius,
water closets, bath tubs, shower stalls, laun-
dry tubs, door drains, uiiliiy service connec.
lions, drinking founlains, dishwashers, gar.
bage disposals, clothes washers, hoi-water
heaters or similar devices. The minimum fee
shall be thirty-five dollars ($35.).

(b) Fifteen dollars ($15).) per sewer
connection or utilily service conneciion.

(c) Thirty-five dollars ($35.) per special
device such as grease traps, oil separators,
waier-cooled air-conditioning units, utility
service connections, boilers and furnaces.

(d) Seplic system repair: fifty dollars
($30,).

(e) The minimum subcode fee shall be
thirty-five dollars ($35.).

(3) The electrical subcode fees shall be:
(a) Receptacles or fixtures pursuani lo

N.J.A.C, S:2M.3OCI)2iii(l): One dollar
($1.00) for each receptacle or future. Recep-

tacles or fixtures shall include lighting
oullels, wall swilches, flourescen! fixtures,
convenience receptacles or similar fixtures,
and motors or devices of less than one (I)
horsepower or one (1) kilowatt. The
minimum fee shall be forty dollars ($40.).

(b) For each motor or electric device
pursuant to N.J.A.C. S:13^.2O(c)2iil(3); ihe
amount of five dollars (55.) for each. All
motors shall be counted, including control
equipment generators, transformers, and all
heating, coaling or other devices consuming
or generating electric current. The minimum
fee shall be forty dollars ($40.),

(c) For each service panel pursuant to
N.J.A.C, 5:23-4.20<e)2iii(5): the amount or
$0.20 per ampere. The term service panel
shall include service conductors, feeders,
switches, switchboards, and panelboards.
The minimum fee shall be forty dollars
($40,),

(d) Swimming pool: tweniy-five dollars
($2S,) each.

(4) The fire protection subcode fee shall
be:

(a) The fee for installing an oil tank or
replacement shall be ten dollars (S10.) per
one thousand (1,000) gallons of capacity.

(b) The fee for initalling a furnace or
heat producing device shall be iwenty-flve
dollars ($25.) per device.

(e) The fee for sprinklers shall be for
one dollar (SI.) for each head,

(d) The fee for standpipes shall be one
hundred twenty-five dollars ($123.) per
standpipe.

(e) The fee for installation of a gasoline
fuel lank, replacement or demolition shall
be fifty dollars ($50.) each.

(0 The fee for installing a fire alarm
system shall be one dollar (SI.) per
automatic or manual alarm device with no
charge for one-family dwellings.

(g) The minimum fee shall be twenty-
five dollars ($25.)

(5) The mechanical subcode fees shall be:
(a) The fee for installation of air

systems shall be $0001 per cubic fool of
healed volume.

(b) The fee for installation of water or
steam systems shall be five dollars ($5.) per
heat dispensing device,

(c) The minimum subcode fee shall be
twenty-five (J25.) dollars.

(6) The energy subcode fees shall be: No
fee.

(7) The barrier-free subcode fees shall be:
No fee.

(I) The asbestos hazard abatement sub-
code fees shall be fifty dollars ($J0.).

(9) The fee for a permii for demolition of
a building or structure shall be S0.Q2 per
square fool of building area. The minimum
fe* shall be fifteen dollars (SIS.).

(10) The fee for a permit for the removal
of a building or structure from one lot to
another or to a new location on the same lot
shall be ten dollars ($10.) per one thousand
dollars ($1.000.) of ihe sum of the estimated
con of moving the building or structure,
and all work necessary for placement in
completed condiiion in the new location,
plus $0.01 per cubic fool of volume for the
new pan of the building or structure, pro-
vided that the minimum fee shall be twemy-
five dollars (135.).

(II) The re« for a permii io construct a
sign shall be fifty cents ($0.50) per square
fool of surface area of the sign, provided
ihat the minimum fee shall be fifteen dollars
($15.). In the case of double-faced signs, the
area of the surface of only one (1) side of ihe
sign shall be used for purposes of the fee
computation. No fee shall be charged for
traffic control signs required by the Zoning
Board of Adjustment or ihe Planning
Board.

(12) The fee for a permit for installation
of an elevator shall be two hundred dollars
(1200.) per elevaior.

(13) Any fees which are not specifically
provided for herein including annual con*
slraciion permits shall be Ihe same as pro.
vided in N.J.A.C. 5:23-1,20,

(14) Whenever an application for a permit
is amended for whatever reason, the permit
fee shall be recomputed on the basis of the
amended application and the difference in
the fees shall be paid wiih a minimum addi-
tional fee for processing such amendment of
twenty-five dollars (125,),

(15) If a permii has expired, the renewal
fee shall be fifty percent (50%) of the
original permit fee,

(16) Whenever work shall have started
without the necessary permii having been
obtained, a laic permit fee of one hundred

percent (100%) of the fee for the required
permit shall be paid in addition lo any fine,
penalty or injunctive relief otherwise fUed
by law.

(17) In case a building project is discon-
tinned, ihe volume of work actually com-
pleted shall be computed. Any excess in fees
for ihe Incomplete work shall be reiurned to
the permit holder, except all penalties im-
posed shall first be collected. Plan review
fees are not refundable. For purposes of
computing volume, N.J.A.C, 5:23-2,28
shall govern.

(18) The fee for Variation Applicaiions
shall be:

(a) The fee for Class I Structure shall be
one hundred dollars ($100.) per submission.

(b) The fee for other classes of structure
shall be twenty-five dollars ($25.) per sub.
mission,

(19) Whenever applicants shall request
that an inspection be performed before or
after normal business hours (1:00 a.m. .5:00
p.m.) or on a Saturday, Sunday or legal
holiday, a fee of iwemy-five dollars (125.)
per hour per inspector shall be paid with a
minimum fee of twenty-five dollars (125.)
per inspector. A deposit of two hundred
dollars (I2OO.) per inspection shall be made
at the lime that written request for a special
inspection is •made.

(20) The fee for Certificates of Occupancy
shall be:

(a) The fee for a certificate of occupan
cy for new consiruction and for renovation
or repairs shall be in the amount of ten per
cent (10%) of the new construction permit
fee which would be charged by the Depart,
mem pursuant to this Chapter, and the
minimum fee shall be twenty-five dollars
($25,), except for fences, walls or other
unspecified construction which shall have a
minimum fee of ten dollars ($10.).

(b) The fee for a Temporary Cenineaie
of Occupancy shall be twemy.flve (125,).

(c) The fee for a Certificate of Con.
tinued Occupancy shall be seventy-five
dollars ($75.).

(d) The fee for a Certificate of Oc-
cupancy granted pursuant to a change of use
shall be one hundred dollars ($100.).

(e) The fee for a Multiple Certificate of
Occupancy shall be ten dollars ($10.) per
unit and a minimum of fifty dollars (ISO,).

(f) Any fees under this Section shall be
paid before any Certificate of Occupancy is
Issued.

(21) The fees Tor CMiificates of Approval
(including inspection fees) shall be;

(a) The fee for a Certificate of Ap-
proval shall be Iweniy.five dollars (125.).

(b) The fee for a Certificate of Con-
tinued Approval for signs shall be twenty,
five dollars (125.) for each sign.

(c) The fee for a Certificate of Con-
tinued Approval for elevators shall be
seveniy.five dollars (I7J.) for each elevator.

(d) The fee for a Certificate of Con-
tinued Approval for eross-conneciions and
baekflow preveniors shall be fifty dollars
($30.) or each.

(e) The fee for a Certificate of Con-
linued Approval for sprinkler systems shall
be one dollar ($1.) per head plus iweniy.five
dollars ($2j.).

(0 These fees shall be paid before any
Certificate of Approval is issued.

B. The Conslrueiion Official shall, with
ihe advice of ihe subcode officials, prepare
8nd submii io the Mayor and Council bian-
nually a report recommending a fee schedule
based on Ihe operating expenses of the agen-
cy and any oiher expenses of the municipali-
ly fairly attributable 10 Ihe enforcement of
the Slate Uniform Construction Code.

C. The fees contained in this subsection
shall noi apply to the Borough of Fanwood
itself

Section 4. Authority.
Notwithstanding anything herein lo ihe

contrary, the Stale Uniform Construction
Code and the Construction Code Regula-
tions shall govern in the event of any con-
flict.

Section ),
All ordinances or pans of ordinances in.

consisteni wiih this Ordinance are repealed.
Section 6,
This Ordinance shall take effect upon se-

cond reading and publication in accordance
wiih law and a copy shall thereafter be sub.
milled io the Department of Community
Affairs,

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

THE TIMES: September 29, 1911

FEES: 199.33 L-372

Music in the air

Music Miss
Rachko introduces her new kindergarten to the joys
of the piano.



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $6.00 PER

COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate;
Less than 15 words

- 40£ per word
Over 15 words -
$6.60 col. inch

Deadline Tuesday 5 P.M.
322-5266

HELP WANTED

GET PAID for reading
books! $100,00 per title.
Write: PASE- D2917, 161 S.
Lincolnway, N. Aurora, IL
60542

* GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Area healthcare company
seeks qualified individual for
a 2 week assignment and
possible future ongoing
assignments. Call Peter from
8-6 at 889-7488,

Fanwood Volunteer Fire Co.
Flea Market, Fanwood R.R.
Station; Saturday, Oct. 1, 8
AM to 4 PM. Dealers wanted
• call 322.6267,

Part Time, 4 to S hrs, Mon-
day through Friday. No ex-
perience necessary. Call
382-3450.

E.O.E. - M/F
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Established national food
service company looking for
help. Good pay, full benefits,
Monday through Friday
work week, days only, paid
holidays and vacations.
Located at Dunn &
Bradstreet, 1 Diamond Hill
Rd., Murray Hill, 66S-5166,
Please apply in person or call
Shannon.

CHIROPRACTIC
ASSISTANT

Westfield office, 20 hours,
reception desk, typing and
assisting doctor. Will train.
Sharp motivated person,
654-1055,

HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE
Full Time in my home.
Infants to Pre-
schoolers. Call for
more information.

322-2765.

ARA SERVICES
Grill person needed for corp,
cafeteria. No weekends or
eveninp. Full benefits. Call:
BELL COMMUNICATIONS

Livingston
7«-M09

SHIPPING/LAB
Good opportunity for depen-
dable, responsible Individual
for shipping dept, & inventory.
Good starting salary & medical
benefits, Call Linda Rueger,

654-7600

SECRETARY
Full time 8:00 A.M. . 4:30 P.M.
Experienced perion to provide
clerics! support for education
department. Prepare articles for
holpitil newsletter, schedule and
reierve meeting rooms, cor-
reipondence and minutei, operate
IBM PC (word Perfect), may
operate audiovisual equipment, act
as relief telephone operator. Must
be good typist, organized and
deiail oriented. Full benefits: vaca-
tion and lick time, paid holidays,
health, dental, life insurance.
Located in quiet suburban area.
Comae! Human Resources Depart,
mem, 233.3720.

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALIZED HOSPITAL

150 New Providence Road
Mountainside, N . j . 07091

PART-TIME EARN
SALARY S6-12/hr. rate. Na-
tional concern has immediate
positions available. Students
and homemakers welcomed.
Call Sandy 815-1396.

BUS DRIVER
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has opening
effective immediately for Vi
time bus driver, 10 month
position. Type I Bus Driver's
license required. Call Person-
nel Office for application:
232-6161
Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

I-M'I lime in small suburban
.i-.'.ih rmpital, 7:30 A.M. lo
-.no P.M. Wednesday

. :111"• • Sunday. Schedule in-
iMi.ljN working i?vi»y iii.iliday.
i ' - i i ' in i ; various semiskilled

]' • iiiaiji-ain hospital
ll*ii..>1ii'i!>, uquipmen; and
•i ;i: u v in jjijnd repair. One
.••:i • .icauciriu! iraiiii:iL> and
»•... war*. I 'xpericnw in u
\,\M, Black S«al l.i«n<.e re-

.i:i--v>l. l u l ! benefits: Vaca-
: . .iiid s.i(,'k ;i:ne, health,
,:. :a., life i ;uurancc. Con-
,!! lluiipa;; R e s o u r c e s

!"i:;-.,-.r-s:i: 233-3720.
CHILDRFN'S

S!'1-C:ALIZED HOSPITAL
I5;J s ^« P'-iiv-idciuv fU>ad
\ i , u , . ,v,m.d-.-, N..L 07091

HELP WANTED

LUNCH/GENERAL AIDES
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has vacancies
on the elementary level for
Lunch/General Aides effec-
tive immediately. 2Vi
hrs./day, S5.67/hr. Position
consists of lunch and recess
duty and light clerical duties.
Please call Personnel office
for application: 232-6161.

Affirmative Action/
Equal Opportunity Employer

PART-TIME SALES
Children's clothing shop.
Mature responsible in-
dividual. No experience
necessary.

232-0103

NOW HIRING
Day Shift 8c Closers

Full & Part Time
TOP WAGES

Up to SS/hr. lor day shift
Up to $6/hr. for closers

FULL BENEFITS - Medical
Meal Discounts

Apply in person, see Manager:
MONDAY-FRIDAY, 2PM-10PM

2510 Route 22 East Scotch Plains, New Jersey

DRIVERS
Full and part time with
late model vans, cars or
station wagons needed for
long established
messenger service located
in Cranford. Part time
work available mornings
and afternoons Monday
to Friday. High earnings.
Call Bill.

272-9292

WANTED: SEXTON

FOR FRIENDLY, GROWING,
LOVING CHURCH.

24 HOURS/WK. $5.90 TO START.
$9.40 AFTER 3 MONTHS.

464.5177

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
Full-lime. Small congenial office
in Mountainside seek! secretary
with pleasant phone manner and
attention lo detail to work In our
people oriented company. Hours
are 8:30^:30. Please call Marsha,
6544199.

NIGHT AUDITOR F/T
Some benefits, Sun.-Thurs,,
at the Westfield Inn. For in-
terview please call between

_ 10-2, and ask for Chris at
654-5600.

MAINTENANCE F/T
8-4:30, Mon.-Fri,, Some
benefits. For Interview please
call Chris between 10-2 at
654-5600.

WAITERS/
WAITRESSES

Join a winning team. Excellent
earning potential and working en-
vironmem. Full time position
available. Apply in person bet-
ween 2:00 pm and 5:00 pm, Mon-
day thru Saturday:

J.B. WINBERIE
501 Springfield Ave.

Summit, NJ

OFFICE ASSISTANT
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has an open-
Ing for Office Assistant in the
Office of Pupil Services ef-
fective immediately. 12
month position. Good typing
skills required, no steno.
Good benefits. Call Person-
nel Office for application:
232-6161. EOE/AA

EARN £7.7! HR.
We need assistance in evaluating

' and responding to daily work
reports submitted by our agents
throughout the state. No ex-
perience necessary! Paid to com-
plete training. Work at home. For
information send self-addressed,
stamped envelope, 9W inches
long to: AWGA, Dept. E, Box
49204, Atlanta, GA 30359.

MAINTENANCE HELPER
Must be dependable and per-
form general maintenance
duties inside and out. No ex-
perience necessary. GOOD
BENEFITS & SALARY.
Drivers License necessary. Ap-
ply in person or call, 8:30 am to
4:30 pm Monday thru Friday
at:

KENT PLACE SCHOOL
42 NORWOOD AVE.
SUMMIT, N.J. 07901

2734)900 Ext. 22

SECRETARY
Good typing skills in no-
smoking office, Fanwood
area. 37 Vi Hr. week, good
benefits. Salary commen-
surate with experience. Call
Carol , Union ARC,
754.5350.

SUBSTITUTE S C H O O L
CROSSING GUARDS for the
faU school year. $7,50 hour,
clothing and equipment supplied.
Contact Sgt. Ron Donnelly,
Scotch Plains Police Department,

322.7100 .

SERVICES

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you, We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property, No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospective
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals.

WEICHERT RENTALS,
INC,

WESTFIELD
232-9401

ELIZABETH
351-3232

Licensed real estate broker
Equal Housing Opportunities

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri,
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sat,
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun.

AUTO FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT SEIZED
Vehicles from $100. Fords.
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys,
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1)
805-617-6000 Ext. 3-5155,

REAL ESTATE

Inexpensive, low taxes,
great weather. No gim-

• mlcks. For Info write to;
CAROLINA

PROPERTIES
P.O. Box 1349

Conway^S.C. 29526

FOR SALE

GLOVES
Latex, vinyl and surgeons
gloves. All sizes. All gloves in
stock. Attention dentists,
doctors, labs or industrial
customers please call so we
may discuss your glove needs.
Available from American
Healthcare Mfg., 2540 Plain-
field Ave., Scotch Plains or
call 889-7488.

PERSONALS

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS!
Regardless of credit history.
Also, new credit card. No one
refused! For information
call.,,1-315-733-6063 Ext.
#M1347

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

OWN YOUR OWN AP-
PAREL OR SHOE STORE,
CHOOSE FROM: JEAN/
SPORTSWEAR, LADIES,
MEN'S, CHILDREN/
MATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE,
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC,
BRIDAL, LINGERIE OR
ACCESSORIES STORE.
ADD COLOR ANALYSIS,
BRAND NAMES: LIZ
CLAIBORNE, HEALTH-
TEX, CHAUS, LEE, ST.
MICHELE, FORENZA,
BUGLE BOY, LEVI, CAMP
BEVERLY HILLS,
ORGANICALLY GROWN,
LUCIA, OVER 2000
OTHERS. OR $13,99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER.
MULTI-TIER PRICING
DISCOUNT OR FAMILY
SHOE STORE. RETAIL
PRICES UNBELIEVABLE
FOR TOP QUALITY
SHOES NORMALLY PR1C-
ED FROM S19. TO $60.
OVER 250 BRANDS, 2600
STYLES. $17,900 TO
$29,900: INVENTORY,
TRAINING, FIXTURES.
AIRFARE, GRAND OPEN-
ING, ETC, CAN OPEN 15
DAYS. MR. LOUGHLIN
(612) 888-6555.

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihii at the
meeting of the Board of Adjustment of the
Township of Scotch Plains on September
15, 1981, Ihe following decisions were
rendered:

GRANTED permission to JOHN and
VALL1 KANE lo construe! a front yard ad-
dition, contrary to the Zoning Ordinance, at
Ihe premises located at 1901 QUIMBY
LANE, SCOTCH PLAINS, BLOCK I3M1.
LOT 16.

GRANTED permission to JONATHAN
and ACNES MC LEAN 10 erect a rear-yard
deck, contrary to Zoning Ordinance, at ihe
premises located at 1135 LINCOLN
AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS. BLOCK
1704, LOT 2.01.

GRANTED permission to LAWRENCE
and LYNN TUCK to construct a rear-side
addition to the premises, contrary to the
Zoning Ordinance, a! the premises located
at 2 WHEATLY COURT. SCOTCH
PLAINS, BLOCK 11901, LOTS.

GRANTED permission to D'ANNUN-
Z1Q INTERESTS to cansyuct ferty.su (46)
townhouse dwelling units, contrary to Zon-
ing Ordinance, and further granted
preliminary and final site plan approval
regarding the property located at 550. Slfi
and S60 JERUSALEM ROAD and 243J
PLAINFIELD AVENUE (BLOCK 4303.
LOTS 9. 10, 11 and III. Said jppfi)ial *LI*
granted \Mlh certain conditions and *,tiplila-
liun**.

GRANTED pernm'.Hiii in
GALLAGHER ADS'ERTISING. INC in
erect a free-standing tign, contrary ro Zon-
ing Ordinance, at the premises lutratcd at
222 PARK AVENUE. SCOTCH PLAINS.
BLOCK 80S, LOT J, mlh tertjin condition*
and Mipulauofls,

Linda M. Lie*
Secretary in the

Board of Adjustment
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: September 29. I9RB
FEES: 22.63 L-37I

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, Sept. 27, 1981, an Ordinance entitl-
ed: "AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
BOND ORDINANCE ADOPTED JUNE 6,
1984. PROVIDING FOR VARIOUS
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS, IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY" was duly passed on second and
final reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk

THE TIMES: September 29, 1911

FEES: 1.64 L-J74
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Reserve Space Now InThe New Jersey BellMowPages.
The OneThat Works,

95% of New Jersey adults use the New Jersey Bell Yellow Pages. One
out of two (46%) of these adults uses the New Jersey Bell Yellow Pages
waekly. And three out of four of these references result in a purchase or
decision to buy.*

And over 50,000 people have written to tell us how much they
like the New Jersey Bell Yellow Pages." By filling out reply cards in last
year's directory, they responded to enhancements like;

• An easy to use Table of Contents.

• A Community Interest section loaded with helpful information.

•Government Blue Pages that make it easy to find listings of just about
every office in Government, including local, county, state and federal.

• Green Discount Coupons that offer big discounts and incentives to
consumers.

• Action Index providing quick references to the Yellow Pages.
• A complete Zip Code Directory
for all of New Jersey.

With that type of response to
our directory's features it makes
more sense than ever before to
have your ad in the New Jersey
Bell Yellow Pages.

rsey Bell

YELLOW PAGES
THE ONE THAT WORKS.

To reserve space now, call 1-800-NjB BELL,

•SBS!

' Based on 1987 Yellow Pages usage study conducted on behalf of Bell Atlantic by Chilton Research Services
" Based on Uniquely NJ Business Reply Card entries from the 1987/1988 Directoriei.


